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ÏUligious AUisctllann.
Our one Life.

Tis not for man to trifle. Life i. brief,
And sin is here ;

Our age i* but the falling of a leaf—
A dropping tear.

We have not time to .port away the hour..
All must be earnest in a world like our..

Not many live., but only one have we —
One, only one.

How savred .bould that one life ever be- 
That narrow «pen !

Day after day filled up with bleated toil, - 
Hour after hour .till bringing in new spoil.

Our taring is no shadow of thin air,
No vacant dream :

No fable of the thing* that never wet»,
But only seem.

Ti. full of meaning aa of mystery,
though strange and solemn may that meaning he.

Our sorrow." are no phantoms of the night.
No idle tale ;

No c loud that floats along a sky of light.
On summer gale.

They are the true realities of earth.
Friends and companions even from our birth.

Oh, life below ! how brief, end poor and sad ! 
One heavy sigh.

Oh, life above ! how long, how fair, and glad ! 
An endless joy.

Oh ! to he done with daily dying here !
Oh ! to begin the living in yon sphere. •

Oh, day of time, how dark ! Oh, sky and earth, 
How dull your hue !

Oh, day of Christ, bow bright ! Oh, sky and earth, 
Made fair and new !

Come, better Eden, with thy fresher green ! 
Come, brighter Salem, gladden all the scene.

—Honor.

Bfligious Mrllignur. Danish officer, and he was carrying the Lamp of 
Life to those who longed for its light. He de
scended from the mountains into the beautiful 
' alley of Kyaford, ami in that neighbourhood 
met a clergyman who had been seeking in \ ain 
for a Bible for the long period of seventeen 
years ! They passed through a parish in xvhi< h 
there were only two Bibles, and another in which 
there were none at all. It was then fifty year> 
since the last supply of Bitdee had arrived in 
Iceland ! 44 Where I have#come,** he says, 44 1

Of one of these, an anecdote may be here re
lated in his ow n words, as told to his prit ate
secretary. _ " - .7 ----- :

•• Poor old Abrah»m." h» .«id. •• was the finest Encouragement for the Diffusion
horse I ever had in my life. At the time when Of the Bible.
George the Fourth »»’ ven unpopular, I was Or. the estahl.shment of a National Bible So- 
riding through St. James's Park, just as the king cietv in Holland, the British end Foreign Bible 
passer!, surrounded by an immense mob. - Soeietv promised the sum of five hundred 
The rimut. and grow,, and yelling, were ter- pounds, besides a grant of B.ide, and Testa-

rifle, ami there was 1, w edged in among the menu. When this liberal offer was made, in
multitude, in the m.dst of noise, which might ,he presence of three of the wealthiest citizen.
have frightened the most courageous animal. of Amsterdam, one of them shed tears, another twv® bee“ welcomed aa an angel from heaven. 
But my noble-spirited home pricked up hit ears, one seemed overcome with astonishment, and The I*euPl* oft*" **k<“i “» whether old king 
distended his nostrils, curved his neck, and stood the third exclaimed, “ The English are a pattern George bad sent them the Bibles ; and then 1 
immovable. The next day came the Marquis to all nations '" In 1*19, in the town of Hoorn 10,11 diem of the Bible Society and the spirit it 
ot •t0 endeavour to Imy my horse. I in Holland, scarcely a single servant could lie WM diffusing in every quarter of the world." - It
said that I did not wish to sell him, that he was found without the Scriptures, and the large halls , ** die word of God," was the reply they frequent-
a great favorite of mine, ami perfectly suited my of the Alms House, formerly filled with disgrace- KSTe i and they often recited some passage re
purpose. Nothing daunted, the Marquis held ful mobs, now resounded with hymns of praise. Otive to the diffusion of the knowledge of the 
his ground, made me first one offer and then School masters in Zigp, were ordered not to let L®”1 in the latter day. So interesting are the 
another, and at last told me that he was not en- a day pass without reading a chapter to the chil- annals of this people that we scarce!)
deavoring to buy the horse for himself, but was j ilren, “ for the Bible places every one in the J *>' know where to cease quoting them.—Ki. Pap. 
authorized to go as far as 1 .XX) for a friend.— sphere where he ought to be, it is itself the best ' « .
This offer I still refused, when, at a last resource, rule, the most faithful counsellor, and tlie safest Experience of London Missionaries
• The fact is, Mr. Buxton, said he, ‘ it is the king refuge." « 1 » .,,, , ,, »...° ^ At a recent Wesleyan Home Missionary meet-

*<! Church. The w.*rk >,f revival seem*» 
■ti!1 tying or. throughnu’ !}.»• di«*ri<-t.

\ Tr- . lvttvr ill * lit ii itiiJi Myt/, re
ferring to revival rao'emtutx in the metropolis, 
sa} - : “ One grand result of the revival in I on
ion has hteii to muI*I;>D ;!.e living « !’nrs.se* for 
truth. Christians, apparently h\ a
dumb spirit, have now ’heir triigue* kw! free, and 
they speak lovicgly.tenderly.faithfully to the per-

to be had Vr’, parti«ular.v a.-t \e, and sat at the muz
zle vf ! gur., apparently exhausted, and u air ng 
for tm-rr- sminuuititm. This terrible fire from 
..ie til-.- v . ■* failli./ vil around thei I, list • " x 
moved n >t. and I doubted if they were alive. 
Finally liter .sprang up and loaded their pier *—a 
shell at that mutant hur^t near them, and tliey 
ilisappeared. doubtless blown to atoms-1 l ht aid 
Lexpiently during the hottest of the fight. most 
unqualified expression* of approval for the nian-

T. _arry away ti* dead ami wounded. 1 was 
ufrerwards told by a negro -a slave— w ho gave 
himself into custody, that thtyK-l-els. believing 
t’ fir tvsi’l i 1 • •xreimaoie, and confident
«•f sinking the * \ited the ladies of
the neighborhood to h*du* down and see our 
chastisement. Many did so, and the broken 
. a triages in the tie id had conveyed them thither, 
but in view of the unexpected result of the fight

In 1826, in the Netherlands, a certain day in 
October was appointed throughout the whole

who has sent me to buy your horse, and I hope 
you will not refuse to sell him to His Majesty.'
This took me aback, but I had made up my 
mind ; so in the politest manner possible, with 
many apologies and regrets, I maintained my of the circulation of the Bible. The 1 >utch so- 
ground, and so the matter ended. What 1 ciety in 1*21 furnished the Scriptures to all the 
meant, though 1 didn’t think it exactly civil to sufferers by a dreadful inundation that occurred 
say so, was, ‘ You may tell His Majesty that I’m in the country, and a very active marine Bible 
happy to hear that he’s so fond of a good horse, society was formed. The Bible is indeed a Di-

these vehicles were devoted to the use of the
ishing. More than this young Christian^ recent- ner 111 which the rebel* *erved their gun*. That wounded, 
ly converted, with burning word*, commend to xiuf'T marksmanship was good, the torn hull* and There was plenty of testimony regarding the
all around Him whom they have newly found as cut rigg'mg uf °ur vessels, rather than the num- destructiveness of our fire—not alone from the
their cwn Deliverer and Redeemer. Thus, open- k* of killed on hoard, furnish full evidence, prisoners, of whom about twenty fell into our 
air preaching becomes an established institution." the second round had been brilliantly fought hands—but also from the very earth itself, where

on both side*, the Wabash gave a signal to the ( numerous deep and long furrows, caused by rico- 
vessels which had !>een most actively engaged 4o chetting sheila, and fragments of jagged iron, in 
cease firing, and give refreshments to their men. countless quantity, told mutely and more im- 
Then it was that the gunboats did their most preaaively. 
efficient cannonading. Their shell and round ! I IllauINu.
shot fiew straight across the parapet of the for-1 Meanwhile, as the troops landed, they scat-
tification, driving men from their guns and ma- tered themselves about the encampment, ap- 
king dreadful havoc. The little steam-tug Mer- patently under no control of their officers, but
cury. Master Commanding Martin, gallantly j possessed with tin* one idea of plundering the
steamed into a shallow bay to the left of the fort, j property which the rebels had left- This conduct 

The day itseli was more heautiiul, if anything, uol more than half a mile distant, and present- was utterly inexcusable. aa the victory had been
ing her diminutive figure to the rebel guns, open- won without their slightest aid ; hut, foi a while, 
ed upon tliem with her 30-pounder Varrott, nothing but pillaging went on.—The soldier*

tétiural Pisffllann.
The Naval Expédition.

Late New York pafiers contain deuils of the 
bombardment and tight at Port Royal. We in
sert some interesting extracts below.

THE FIGHT.

been favored 
Karlv in the

land

Home Life of Sir T. F. Boston.
We turn now with pleasure from the agita

tion* of public life, from scenes of conflict and 
utruggle, to contemplate the subject of this me
moir in the peaceful retirement of home.

A pleasant picture illustrative of this, i* here 
given by hi* biographer.

“ Once at rest in the retirement of Cromer 
Hall. Mr. Buxton began to lose the grave and 
care-worn expression which usually marked his 
countenance while under the heavy pressure of 
business in town ; not that the autumn was spent 
wholly in recreation—on the contrary, his étu
diés, chiefly bearing upon public objects, were 
■xewtlty pursued, lie generally passed the lat
ter part of the evenings alone in his study, fre
quently remaining there to a very late hour.

“ Cromer Hall was often filled with an easy, 
social party, but he had no wish to extend his 
circle much beyond his own relative», and the 
families in the immediate neighborhood. He 
bad no taste for society of a more formal, and, 
as hr thought, insipid character ; nor did he find 
much pleasure in conversation, though at table 
he would usually enliven the party by his play
fulness of manner, and by bis store of anec
dotes, which he could tell with much force and 
spirit. He took great pains in providing amuse
ments for the younger members of the circle.— 
There is much picturesque scenery around Cro
mer, and large parties were often collected for
excursions.....................At home, also, he was
energetic in setting on foot amusements for his 
young friends, such as acting charades, Christ 

, mas games, or amusing reading. At one time, 
a family newspaper was started, which appeared 
once a week ; and great was the interest excited 
in reading the various contribution», grave and 
gay, which every one sent in. Sometimes he 
would give a list of poets, from whose works the 
juvenile pari of the circle were to learn by heart, 
and examinations were held, with valuable books 
for prizes"

Of Mr. Buxton's power over the minds of 
those about him, drawing them out; and inciting 
them to action we] have the following testimony 
of one who was a frequent guest in the family
cijcçle :

" “ I w ish 1 could describe the impression made 
upon me by the extraordinary power of interest 
ing and stimulating others, possessed by Si? 
Fowell Buxton some thirty years ago. In my 
own case, it was like having powers of thinking, 
powers of feeling, and, above all, the love of 
true poetry, suddenly aroused within me, which, 
though I may have possessed them before, were 
till then unusued. From ‘ Locke on the Human 
I "nderstanding,' to ‘ William of lléîoraine good 
at need,’ he woke up in me the sleeping princi
ple of taste, and in giving me such objects of 
pursuit, has added immeasurably to the happi
ness of my life.”

For the benefit of the young with whom he 
associated, Mr. Buxton wrote a collection of fa
vorite maxims. A few of these, copied from a 
rough manuscript, give an idea of their charac
ter.

“ Mankind in general mistake difficulties for 
ini|K>ssibilities. That is the difference between 
those who effect and those who do not

“ Burke—‘ The more one has to do, the more 
one is capable of doing.'

F'lato—‘ Better err in acts than principles" 
idleness the greatest prodigality.

V The endowments of nature we cannot com
mand, hut we cap cultivate those given.

/ " My e\|ierience is, that men of great talents 
are apt to do nothing, for want of vigor.

“ Is there one whom difficulties dishearten — 
—who bends to the storm ?—be will do little.
Is there one who \ritl conquer ?—that kind of 
man never fails.

“ Let it be your first study to tench the world 
that you are not wood and straw—sviwc iron in 
y-u."

But it is not hard to imagine that the very 
I"twine of the master of Cromer Hall was dif
fusive Of happiness, so thorough was his own 
enjoyment at these periods of relaxation. He 
well improved hi» retirement from public duties, 
in exercises which gave vigor to the frame and 
elasticity to the mind.

“ ^ ° Aralj>' “)'» hi« biographer, “ ever took 
greater delight in horses than Mr. Buxton ; and 
several of his favorites, especially John Bell, 
Abraham and Jeremie, were renowned for their 
strength and beauty.”

ing, held in London, a minister engaged in labor-, than the finest with which we hav
. .a. , . , . . ing among the teeming myriads of the Spitalfielde since our arrival in Port Rout!,kingdom to offer, at six o clock in the evening* I ... , , ... » „ , , . , , , , . . — -r

praver. and supplication, to (iod for the succea. W01*1;»'-- de -vered an addra« so fuffi of most j morning the rebel gunboat, took up the iiosiUon whnh was tired rapidly ami with good effect. w«reeclip~d, hower. ,n than dograroful deed.
‘n,ere,tl"« u,,d Talual,le “to the spiritual which toe) had occupai on other day. at the en- From her prollmily to llie fort, c M,mn by the crew, ami win,, of the officer, of the
destitution of that part of the metropolis, that we trance of the hay, while », many a, seven rather ... prohlUv ,he brat u, w to», the rebel, were transports Tb»e la»t, not content with wur-

large river steamer, com..* from -hind toe prepering ,0 evacuaU. u,» pUce. In the rear of mg a slight memento of the fight, filled their
headlands, passed backward and forward in the the fortification, extending about three-fourths boats with trunks. nm*keU and other “ portable

but so am 1 ; and having got one, 1 mean to keep 
him.”

The bodily strength gained by a generous use 
of out-door exercises, was found available in 
more than one of the sudden emergencies of 
which life is so full. Mr. Buxton’s house was 
but a quarter of a mile from the sea-shore, and 
wrecks were frequent. The rumor of a vessel 
in danger, always brought him quickly to the 
spot Oh one occasion, he saved the life of a 
drowning sailor, at the imminent risk of his own. 
The sea was so tremendous that no boat could 
reach the ship—the oldest fisherman stood in

vine legacy to the human race.
In Germany, rationalism had taken the place 

of Divine revelation. Then it was that the 
agents of the Bible society t>egan to spread the 
Word of God without note or comment, as the 
most powerful of all means for stemming the 
tide of neology. The Rev. Dr. Schwabe des
cribes the tract of country through which the 
retreating and pursuing armies had passed, the 
ruined villages, the lost Bibles, the scattered 
schools, the churches even left without the Scrip
tures necessary to the performance of Divine 
worship. He established a Bible society at Br

adent awe, as the craft was dashed to pieces be- *urt* l^e ^oca^tN ot Luther’s monastery, once 
fore their eyes, her cargo strewed upon the waves.
Mr. Buxton caught sight of a sailor struggling 
at the top of a wave. He dashed at once into 
the surf, Seized the drowning man, and though 
but barely escaping being drawn out into the 
deep, by the strength of the retiring billow, suc
ceeded in struggling against it till, by the aid of 
a rope, both were drawn ashore nearly dead.

Another feature of the home life at ( ’romer 
Hail was the religious influence exerted upon 
the neighborhood. On Sabbath evenings, his 
large dining-room was wont to he filled with a 
miscellaneous assembly, composed of “ fishermen 
and oilier neighbours,” joining in the devotions 
of the family, and listening to bis “ brief but 
well-digested comments ” upon the Scriptures.

well supplied with Bibles, but where the destitu
tion was then great Among the mines oi Sal- 
field, children came to bring him, with tears of 
joy, the whole little treasure they had gained by 
picking ore, in exchange for a Bible. A poor 
German workman brought fifteen silver groschen 
to the clergyman whose ministry he attended, 
saying it was his 44 little ail,” but that he fell 
bound to offer it to the Bible Society, in grati
tude for that excellent Book, which he had re
ceived from it the year before.

On the establishment of a Bible Society in 
Prussia, the first clergy man in the city rose with 
a Bible in his right hand, and represented with 
striking eloquence the Hoods of infidelity and

cannot refrain from quoting a portion of it He 
said, “ that lie was not present as a counsel to
plead, but Nimply as a witness to give evidence. | offing, occasionally approaching tlie fortifications vf H ig a broa(1 meadoe i bounded b> dense property," which they placed on board their

wood*. Across this open space the enemy «a» ships, and then returned for more. It was patn- 
carry ing his dead and wounded, and waggons : ful to witness the wanton destruction of clothing^

He had not to preach to the sable sons of »\frica, ! on either side, and communicating i ; means of 
but to men and women with bodies black with row boat with those on shore. Some of these 
filth, and hearts black with guilt ; not to do with ; vessels had brought reinforcement * from Charles- 
the castes of India, but with the outcasts of Lon- !ton* hut the larger number were crowded with 
don ; not to grapple with heathen mythology, excursionists, from all the country, who had
but with men who worshipped no God, who 
never bowed the knee to Jehovah, and who never 
uttered his name save with blasphemies ; not to 
decipher the thousand characters of the Chinese 
language, hut to preach to London thieves who 
spoke a language peculiar to themselves.” Iu 
narrating some of his adventures in the dark 
regions of London,*Mr. Ewer said, 44 that there 
were 'hundreds oC mothers who did not know 
how to wash their homes, dress their babies, 
cook their food, or mend their clothes. He had 
frequently met with women who had been glad 
to get rid of their children by death.” And to 
show the miserable wages paid to women by the 
metropolitan slop-shops, he said : ** Numbers of 
them are employed in making match-boxes at 2j 
pence per gross, superfine trowsers nt 10 pence 
a pair, boots are bound for 1 j pence per pair.” 
He “ has often held, not 4 midnight,' but 4 mid
day meetings’ for unfortunates,” when 44 the 
temple* throbbed, the heart ached, and consci
ence spoke.” and “ twelve of them had been 
rescued." He had t>een surrounded by as many 
as thirty thieves, with two or three bull-dogs, 
but he hail never been insulted. “ There was

come to witness the utter humiliation of the 
“ Yankees," and the destruction of their fleet* 
At 9 o’clock the fleet was signalled from the Wa
bash to raise anchor, and in rather more than 
half an hour a fier wards all the \prrc1h were in

were hurriedly removing the equipage of the ' which the ravager» trod under foot after they 
camp. The Mercury steaming close to the shore, j had obtained it from the trunks that were broken 
found that the battery’ had been deserted, and °FB *n their desire to find valuable spoilt.

The free use of a hiskey, which was found in 
abundance among the officers stores, began to 
have its effect upon the men ; and finally, only 
after stringent measures had been resorted to, 
was some degtee of order restored. I learned

wickedness, the ravages of war, and the general j a door to every man’s heart, and these poor
, ,, , . . ' . , . misery under which the Prussian* had suffered i wretches feel as others felt, and love as othersTo promote the welfare of his poor neighbors » . . . . », . . » „. . ., . . . , for so nianv years. A minister ot a village in ' love, when kindly treated,was his constant care; gratifying them with , , , ,... . , .i Switzerland says : since* that excellent law has■mall favors, as well as l>eiiefitmg them in ■„ . .... -»»»... , - fallen into disuse, winch compelled every coupleweightier matters. Proofs of their regard for r , .• , to produce their Bibie at the altar, many fami-llavmg gone one dav , * . , , , . '.... , . , 1 lies are without iL I was Ningularlv struck, saysto the Magistrates meeting, to speak to ■ nrd * 7

him were not wanting.
Lord

Sheffield, he found himself, on coming out, sur
rounded by a crowd of jieople, one of whom 
addressed him as 44 the pour man'» magistrate* 
— M. A. f'oilier.

1 another correspondent, with your idea of intro
ducing young children to ahsist in founding the 
Bible Society. It is for two young orphans that 
I desire this favour, and I will take care to instil 
into their minds that, having been received in 
the years of weakness and infancy, they are 
bound to devote to its service those of maturity 
and strength.

The formation of the Swedish Bible Society 
produced such joy in the hearts of the people 
that when Sweden had been forced to make 
peace with France, in 1812, and to declare war 
against England, and the usual war-prayer was 
read in all the churches, the people enquired who 
were their enemies ; and being informed that the 
English were%tended, 44 No, no !” they exclaim
ed, “ the English are not our enemies. They— 
they are our best friends. They sent us corn to 
sow our lands when we had consumed our reve
nue ; they sent us medicine and blankets for our 
sick and wounded ; and more than nil they have 
sent us the Bible !” They said they could not 
use that war-praver, and it was accordingly dis
continued. The example of Sweden soon ex
tended to the sister kingdom of Norway. Od- 
dur, the son of a bishop of Holum in Iceland, 

to live under such a roof. He did not like to be, was educated in Norway, and shared in the sen- 
even for a season, a member ot such a family. 1 which the doctrines of the Reformation

Of how many houses in our happy land can it1 produced through the north of Europe. We are 
be said in truth, God is not in the house ! The that for three nights, on his knees, he tie- 
house may be spacious, elegant, furnished with sought the Father of Light to open the eyes of

God not in the House.
A Scottish laborer went to work for a wealthy 

farmer. It was regarded as something of a favor 
to be employed by him, as he was a prompt and 
liberal paymaster, and had everything about his 
farm in order. The Scotchman remained with 
him only a few days. 44 You have left Mr. Run
yan,” said a neighbor.

44 Yes,” was the reply,
44 Was the work too hard ?”
44 No.”
44 Wages too low ?”

* “No.”
44 Why did you leave, then ?”
44 God was not in the house.” and he went on 

his way, leaving his questioner to ponder on the
strange answer.

Family worship was not known under Mr. 
Runyan’s roof ; not w as there a single praying 
member in his family. The laborer did not like

every comfort and cbnvenienoe, but God is not 
in it. There are none in that house to thank 
him for the blessings bestowed upom them. 
There are none there to serve and honor him ! 
—.Y. Y. Observer.

A Doubting Heart.
Where are the swallows fled ?

Frozen and dead.
Perchance, upon some bleak and stormy ihore. 

() doubting heart !
Far over purple seas,
They wait, in sunny ease,
The balmy southern breeze,

To bring them to their northern home once more.

Why must the flowers die ?
Prisoners they lie

In the cold tomb, heedless of tears or rain.
O doubting heart !

They only sleep below 
The soft white ermine snow,
While winter winds shall blow,

To breath^ and smile upon yon soon again.

hi* understanding, and show him whether the 
principles of Rome or of Luther were from hea
ven, and afterward* repairing to Germany,he at
tended the lectures of Luther and Melancthon. 
On his return to Iceland he entered upon n trans
lation of the Scriptures, and to avoid persecu
tion commenced his lal>ors in a small cell in a 
cow house. He completed a version of the New 
Testament in LY39. hut finding it impossible 
from the force of public opinion to print it in 
Iceland, he sailed for Denmark, and published 
it under the patronage of King Christian III.— 
This edition has l»een called a faithful mirror of 
Luther’s German version. The population of 
Iceland at this period consisting of forty-six 
thousand persons able tc read, almost without 
exception, had among them but forty or fifty 
Bibles. In the year 184Ô another edition of

One fact related is so telling and graphic, that 
we must give it. A brother missionary visiting 
a sweep’s room, and finding other men there, 
proposed to read to them all, as he had been 
wont to do to the sweep alone." 44 Shall I read 
the word of God ?” asked the missionary. 44 Yes,” 
said the sweep. 44 What shall I read to you ? ’ 
44 Oh ! '* said he, (and be it remembered that he 
spoke not with levity, but with deep feeling on 
his part, although hi* answer may excite a smile. 
44 Oh ! ” said he, 44 read about that young cove 
what 1 >olted from his guv’ner.” The simple and 
touching story of the prodigal son had entwined 
itself about his memory, and he was anxious that 
his companions should learn it as well as himself, 
for as all the Bible women and city missionaries 
can testify, this 44 sweet story of old” moves, 
melts, and ofttimes wins to the Saviour the very- 
worst ami vilest of the children of men.

Bueeian Picture Worship.
No veneration of relics or images in toe West 

can convey any adeqaate notion of tl-e Russian 
veneration for pictures. It is the main support 
ami stay of their religious faith and practice. 
Everywhere, in public and in private, the sacred 
picture is the consecrating element. In the cor
ner of every room, at the corner of every street, 
over gateways, in offices, in steamers, in stations, 
in taverns, is the picture hung, with the lamp 
burning before it. In domestic life it plays the 
part of the family Bible, of the wedding-gift, of 
the birth-day present, of the ancestral portrait 
In the national life it is the watchword, the flag 
which has supported the courage of generals, 
and raised the patriotism of troops. A taste, a 
passion for pictures, not as works of art, but as 
emblems, as lessons, as instructions, is thus en
gendered and multiplied in common life, beyond 
all example elsewhere. Either within a church, 
or at least any church such as those at Moscow, 
which best represent the national feelli* ; there 
the veneration has reached a pitch which gives 
an aspect to the whole building, as unlike any 
European church as the extreme tyjies of Euro
pean churches are from each other. From top 
to bottom, from side to tide, walls and roof, and 
screen and columns, are a mass of gilded pic
tures ; not one of any artistic value, not one put 
in for sake of show of effect, but all cast in the 
same ancient mould, or overcast with the same 
venerable hue ; and each one, from the smallest 
figure in the smallest compartments, to the gi

immediately took the news to the flag-ship, 
which, by this time, with her sister vessels, was 
coming up like a destroying sngel to renew the 
conflict The Commodore almost simultaneous
ly received confirmation of the tidings from other 

motion. They moved slowly toward the land, j sources, ami even while listening to the words of 
cautiously feeling the way w ith the sounding ;he messenger, the rebels struck their flag. The 
line, at ranged in two columns, of which the first j 8jgnal t,, cease tiring was at once hoisted, and it 
wras led by the flag-ship end tic second by the j r,t-ing precisely 1!4 o'clock, the bombardment had 
Bienville. The first column comprised the Wa- : „-en nearly five hours in progress. The flag- 
l»ft*h, Susquchana, Mohican, Seminole* Fawnee, , shi,, lowered * boat and sent it amhorr, carrying 
l nadilla, Ottawa, JVmbiim, and \ nndalia, iu | a flag of truce in the bow, and our own proud 
tow of tl* Inane Smith. I lit gunboat* Penguin, j banner at the stern. It* ini**ion wa.s to inquire
Arigueta. Curlew, Seneca «end R. 11. Forbes, loi- j ;f the enemy had surrendered. Commander 1 field-piece*, go to Washington a* present* to the 
lowed in the track of the Bienville. Sufficient John Rodgers, u Laser,igcr on the Wabanh, who

that the tars who lunded earliest obtained some 
splendid trophie*. The most elegant was s 
sword, with silver scabbard and hilt ; the blade, 
containing two golden lines of Arabic characters, 
denoted it to he of Damascus steel, probably an 
heir-loom. This, with a large Confederate flag, 
and the standard which CapL Rogers planted on 
the parapet of the fort, liesides two pretty brass

had come down to join fits vessel, the F’lag, now 
blockading ott t'harleston, and had been acting 
ducing the tight as aid to Commodore Dupont, 
was assigned the dut> of taking the flag ashore. 
Himself and crew were unarmed, hut they found 
no one to receive them. He planted the Am
erican ensign upon the deserted rampart*, and 
took possession of the rebel soil of South Caro
lina in the majesty of the United State*.

space was given each vessel, in order that the 
fire of one column might not interfere with the op
eration of the other. It was well understood that 
the Commodore intended to fight at close quar
ters, and the fact intensified the interest every
body felt in the approaching conflict. As the flee' 
moved majestically on toward the foe, the few 
minutes consumed in getting within range of the 
batteries seemed dreadful long to the spectators, 
who watched in deep suspense the commence
ment of the fight. At length, precisely at five 
minutes before 10 o’clock, the Bay Point Battery 
opened its fire upon the Wabash, and that at 
Hilton Head followed within it second. The 
ships were then nearly rnldwu) Utween the 
hostile guns, and scarcely w ithin range. Fur a
minute they made no reply ; hut presently the the papers found in the Secessionist gar- starboard counter, causing her to leak somewhat.

risori was one from Mr. Tatnall, in which he pro- I Her rigging, bulwarks, ports and spare spars,

N a vy-Department.
INJURIES TO THE VKSSr.I.H.

It will be seen fr-un the following that the 
Southerners made good use of their guns, and 
were not quite so harmless as some of the Nor
thern paper* would endeavour to make us be
lieve ;

Every vessel engaged in the action was more 
or less cut up. although none was injured so 
badly as to make it necessary to return home for

Commodore Tatnall and hie guu-boat* diMp- repairs. The Wabaxh. the largest vessel in the 
|»eared in the e«riy part of the engagement. He 1 fleet, was singled out as the special target of the 
sent a few shots towards the fleet, but as u*ual j enemy’s fire. Thirty four shots struck lier. The 
his boats were not near enough to do us injury, j most serious injury was to her mainmast, which 
Much regret wu* felt that neither of our fast. was very badly wounded, a ball passing through 
steamers pursued and captured the Commodore. ; it. It, however, can lie fished, and made aw ser- 
lie would have I wen an interesting prisoner, j viceable as before. She was also struck in the

Wabash liegan. Then grandly she poured from 
both her massive sides a terrible raiu of metal, 
which fell with frightful rapidity upon either 
shore. The other vessels were not slow in fol
lowing her example, and the battle was fairly be
gun. From my point of observation, on board 
the Atlantic, which was taken as close to the 
combatants as was consistent with safety, in or
der that Gen. Sherman might witness the pro
ceedings, it was apparent that only a few of the 
shells, which at first were the only projectiles 
used, burst within the fortifications. The guns 
had too great an elevation, and their iron mes
sengers went crushing among the tree tops a 
mile or two beyond the batteries. The same 
was the case with the reliels, whose shot passed 
between the masts and above our vessels. The 
frigates and gunboat* each having delivered her 
fire, which mainly in this round w as directed 
against Bay Point, passed within the bay, indif
ferent alike to the bursting shells, humming pro
jectiles and hot round shot which the rebels fu
riously discharged, breaking the water into foam
ing columns everywhere around them. It was, 
I believe, part of the plan of the battle to engage 
the batteries alternately, and the vessels preserv
ing their relative position», were to move in cir
cles round the foe. This mode of procedure was 
decided upon, because the current sets swiftly in 
the straits between the fortifications, which are 
about two miles and three-quarters apart, and it 
was impossible, even had it been desirable, for 
the vessels to remain stationary long enough to 
silence one battery l>efore attaking the other. 
Something occurred, however, to change these 
arrangements a little. It is true the larger ves
sels followed the Wabash, from first to last, in 
the prescribed way, and the Bienville, leading 
the second division, gallantly maintained the po
sition which had been assigned tocher through
out the entire action ; bit the gunboats finding 
they could bring a destructive c nil lading fire 
upon Hilton Head, by stationing themselves in

mised emphatically to Gen. Drayton, who com 
manded the rebel forces, that hie gunboat* should 
be brought from Savannah, and that they should 
share the fate of the forts. The promise was 
kept, and the fate was shared—the latter much 
earlier than was necessary. Ten thousand eager 
eyes beheld our flag as it was planted upon the 
parsj)et, and who shall describe the enthusiasm 
with w hich the sight was greeted ? Cheer fol
lowed cheer from the men-of-war,and w ere echoed 
by the transports in the distance.

The transporta had been lying during the en
gagement with their troops at the first sign of 
victory. Immediately they got under weigh, 
steaming quickly along through hundreds of 
shell-cases, which having been emptied of their 
content*, were thrown overboard. As the trans
ports passed the ships which had participated in 
the glories of the day, cheer after cheer was cor
dially given by the soldiers in acknowledgment 
of the dauntless courage which had resulted in 
such a victory ; and the enthusiasm was undi- 
minished until long after our anchors had been 
dropped, a few hundred yards from shore, and 
the boats were being collected for the purpose of 
disembarkation. The limited means for landing 
made the operation one of the slowest and most 
tedious 1 ever witnessed. The surf and flat- 
boat* first went alongside the steamers contain
ing Wright's Brigade, and one regiment was put 
on shore before any attempt to move another 
was made. Adding to the delay was the fact, 
that the beach shelved so gradually that no 
loaded boats could approach it within fifty ysrds 
or more ; and the soldiers, therefore, bad to 
divest themselves of shoes and stockings, and to 
flounder through w ater up W> their knees. Leav
ing these unfortunate creatures with my mind 
filled with misgiwngs as to the consequent e*, 
should the relais rally and attack them in their 
unprepared condition, 1 sauntered into the tort

The sun has hid its ra>s
These many days :

Will dreary hours never leave ihe earth 1
C) doubting heart !

The stormy clouds on high 
Veil the same sunny sky 
That soon (for spring is nigh)

Shall wake the summer into golden mirth.

Fair hope is dead, and light
Is quenched in night.

What sound can break the silence of despair : 
O doubting heart !

The sky is overcast,
Yet stars shall rise at last,
Brighter for darkness past,

And angel’s silver voices stir the air.
—Adelaide Anne Proctor.

five thousand extra Testaments left the press for i gnntic faces which look down with their large 
Iceland. Rev. E. Henderson writes, on his voy- , open eyes from the arched vaults above, perform- 
age thither, 44 our vessel is freighted with corn jng its own part, and bearing a relation to the
for the needy inhabitants of Iceland, and also 
with the bread of life—the glorious Gospel of 
the blessed God.” Wherever he went he was 
welcomed. The ardour of the people to obtain 
a copy of the Holy Scriptures was excessive— 
they really hungered and thirsted after the Word 
of God. At the house of the Dean of Iceland, 
he saw a Bible of the former days ; it w as a folio 
edition, nearly devoured by the tooth of time, but 
the defective pages hnd lieen all neatly pasted in,

| and the text supplied in the moat accurate man- 
, ner, in a hand-writing which would have done 
I honour to any schoolmaster in Europe. It was 
i tlie work of a common ; easaiiL Mr. H. under- 
i went many trials on this journey. He forded 
! on horseback upwards of sixty rivers, flowing 
cold from the snow and ice mountains, he tra
velled for five successive days without seeing any 
of the habitations of men. The road was cheer
less and gloomy, with scarce!) » tuft of glass to 
relieve the eye, or the note of a bird to charm the 
air, but be had a delightful companion in a

a cove, about a mile’s distance to the left of the ! and examined it. ll was then in charge of Lieut, 
fortification, took that position, and performed ' Barnes, of the Wabash, who had been sent on 
most efficient service. The Commodore, per- j shore with his battalion, consisting of seventy 
ceiving the good result of the manœuvre, per-1 sailors and fifty marines. Evidences of the wild 
milled them to remain. The Wabash was i confusion—nay, the abject terror—in w hich Ute 
brought as near Hilton Head battery as the rebels had left the fort, were ahuuuant eveiy- 
depth of waier permitted ; while soundings were where. There were 23 guns in the work, only 
made during the whol* time the ship was in ac- j three of which had been dismounted by our tire, 
tion, as regularly as upon ordinary occasions, j ^<1 not one of the remainder had been spued. 
Within a distance of nine hundred yards from Several, indeed, were loaded, ready for our men 
the rebels’ guns, the Wabash threw in her fiery ' t0 defend themselves in case they thodld be at- 
messengers, while the other frigates no further tacked ; while the magazines, of which there 
away, participated in the deadly strife, and the were three in the fort, contained ammunition 

Revival Meeting» in Braemar. gunboats, from the sheltered nook, raked their enoUgh to withstand a very long siege. The 
Lord Radsiock gave an address in the Free ramparts frightfull). 1 bus the fire of fifty guns j encampment, consisting ' of about eighty tent*. | 

Church of Braemar on the evening of Sabbath was concentrated even moment upon the enemy, j l0 tbe 0f the fortifications, indicated, if any- J 
last. Mr. Hamilton Magill, of the ,U. P. Church j worked heroically, never wavering in,his re-, lbjDgt more plain!) than the fort, bow burned!) I 
of Glasgow, and several Free Church minister*, pty **eept when the W abash was using her bat- ■ ^&le oc^up*^ had decamped.—Most of the j 
took part in the proceedings. Clergymen and ! terries directly in front of him. Then it , teot8 had been undistuil»ed. Officer s furnir .re. |

too hot for ffejh and blood to endure. Shells uu;furmiii aTMj olber clothing, drees sword», small j 
fell almost as rapidly as hail-drop* wkbiu, and A|MC|| w;tb bere anj there an article which u>ld 

mile and a half beyond the batterv. As

whole.—North British Review.

which were triced up outside, were considerably 
damaged, and the end of the spanker-boon was 
shot away.

The Bienville was stsuck four times—twice in 
the water-ways ; a riehochet shot carried away 
one of the starboard main shrouds, and at the 
fourth, which was apparently aimed at her walk
ing beams, carried aw ay the galley pipe.

The Pawn* was struck nine t:mes in her hull, 
one of the moat destructive of which entered the 
ward-room, knocked down bulk-heads, and shat
tered things generally. It lodged in an iron safe.

The Mohican was struck by eight shots, seven 
of which passed through her hull, without, how
ever, disabling the engine. One ball passed 
through the side, through two batches, a sand- 
bajj, and stuck in the opposite aide of the ship. 
It was picked out and sent back to the rebels.

The Unadilla was hit in seven places. Her 
main boom was broken ; the mainmast was cut 
away, and one shot penetrated below the water
line.

The Pocahontas received a shot in the main
mast.

The Pembina, early in the engagement, had 
her steam-chest perforated by a round shot, dis
abling her machinery, and «he was taken in tew 
by one of the boats.

F'rom the best data that could be obtained, 
two thousand shot and shell were delivered by 
the fleet. Individual cases of gallantry were 
numerous. The men fought with determined 
bravery ; they worked on coolly, and the silence 
was only broken by an occasional cheer when 
some marked effect .was noticed by their firing.

Agee of the United States.
SETTLt.MKWTS.

1HOÎ—Virginia, by the Kngliah.
Hilit—New York, by the Dutch.
1 f!2U—Ma»*»ehu»ett», by the Puritan*.
lfijff—New Jersey by the Dutch.
1 tijs—Delaware, by the Swedee and Fin».
1 (Klô—Maryland, by the Irish Catholic».
1636—Rhode lel«nd, by Roger William*.
1639—North Carolina, by the English.
1670—South Carolina, by the English.
1 W_>—Pennuylvania, by William Penn.
1732—Georgia, by Oglethorpe.

ADMITTED INTO THE CHIOS.

laviuen of valions denomination» have of late 
delivered addressee in the «aine place,—among 
others. Rev. E. Auriel of St Dunatan’a, London ; 
Rev. Henry Venn of the Church Missionary So
ciety ; Rev. George I^a, Cnrist’s Church, Bir
mingham and Major 6tratth,of Cheltenham,of 
the Church of Eng'—d ; Rev. R. McDonald, 
North Leith ; Rev. H. N. Williamson, Huntiy ; 
Rev. J. O. Dykes, East Kilbride ; Rev. John 
Milne, Perth ; Colonel Davidson, Edinburgh ; 
and Professor Dickie, Aberdeen, of the Free 
Church ( Rev. Dr. Patterson, Kirkwall, of the 
v. r. Church, and Col Bnmwy of the Estsbli*.

for
they struck and ploughed into the earth, a dense 
pillar of sand would «hoot upward, total)) obscur
ing the fortification, and driving the blinded gun
ners from their place*.

But the enemy was by no means inscrive.—He 
offered s stubborn—an heroic resistance. Look
ing through a powerful telescope, belonging to 
the engineer officers of the expedition, I eaw 
when the stipe were approaching the battery the

that even in camp toe warriors bad net been 
wholly bereft of toe society of their wives, mo
thers and sisters—were left as «ignficant tell- 

0( , .udden departure. Over the meadow, 
to which I before alluded,were scattered blankets, 
knapeack», (some of which, singularly enough, 
were recognized a» those which had been cast 
away l?y our panic-stricken troops at Bull-Run,) 
muskets, bayonets, cartridge-boies, and a few 
dead mules and broken vehicles—not camp wag

time two man wearing rod atirta. Theyjgoos, but family carrisgss which hid bwn used

1792— Vermont. 1836— Michigan.
1792--Kentucky. 1836—Arkansas.
1796—Tt-nneewee. 1845—Florida.
1*02—Ohio. 1845—Texavt.
1611 — Louisiana. 1846—Iowa.
1816—Indiana. 1818—Wikcoimin.
1816—Mi*ai*«ipi>i. 16Ù0—California.
1818— IHinoiâ. 18Ô8—Minnesota.
1819—Alabama. 1858—Oregon.
1820- Maine. 1861—Kansas.
1622—Missouri.

A Word to - others.
Consider it your religious duty to take out

door exercise, without fail, each day. Sweeping 
and trotting around the house will not take its 
place ; the exhilaration of the open air and 
change of scene are absolutely necessary. O, I j 
know all about •- Lucy's gown that is not finish
ed," and •• Tommy’s jacket," and even his coat, 
his button!** eont thrown into jroor lap, it U to



«pijr Wrotunria! Wtelegan.
,,(d the lut ounce to the cemel’e hack , still 1 uy
_ap—;tnd out ! I» it not mote importent that
jour children in their tender yea., .hould not 
be left motherless f and that they .hould not be 
born to that feeble oon.titution of body which 
will blight every blessing ? Let button» and 
.tring. go, you will take bold of them with 
more vigor and patiente when you return, bright 
tod refreshed; and if every Mitch i. not finished 
tt just such a moment, I end it is discouraging 
not to he able to sympathize in your best effort.) 
.till remember that « she could," is entitled to 
no mean praiae. Your husband is undoubtedly 
the “ beM of men," though there ere malicious 
people who might answer that was not saying 
much for him! Still, he would never, to the 
end of time, dream, of what you are dying of- 
So accept my advice and take the matter in hand 
vooraelt—Fanny Fern.

^robincial ïètcsleran.
WEDNESDAY, NOV E si’ll *7. «Mil.

Iw oonwaunct of the official relation which this 
paper sustains to the Conference of Eastern British 
America, we require that Obituary, He viral, and other 
notice* addressed to us from any of the Circuits 
within the bounds of the Connexion, «bail pas* through 
the hand* of the Superintendent Minister. 
Communication* designed for this paper mu*t be ac

companied by the name of the writer in confidence. 
We do not undertake to return rejected articles.
We do not assume responsibility for the opinions of 

our correspondents. __ >.

The World’s Model Monarch.
English papers an ever eloquent in the end

less theme of the Queen's health, family, move- 
manta and recreations. From the formidable 
Tima, to the obacuri street ballad, type and ta
lent are vocal on the subject. 1 he eager penny-a- 
liner and the fkahiooaMe “ correspondent”—jour
neying alike in quest of food for the million— 
watch her footsteps, count her jewels, note her 
words and reflect her -, miles. The persistency of 
the writer is proof sufficient,of the popularity of 
their theme. A wicked character may become 
the celebrity of an hour ; but in Britain as it is, 
no such personage would receive a second wel
come in the public journals. Where are we to 
look for the secret of all this minuteness of de
tail in respect to the actions and words of a wo
man—even admitting that woman to be the 
Queen of Great Britain Î There have been in
stances of nations infatuated with love of an ob
ject or inordinate attachment to a person ; can 
we trace in England’» love of Victoria—in the 
universal demand for intelligence respecting her 
—anything weak or idolatrous ? To a solution 
of this question we devote the present opportu
nity.

Since the Roman conquest, Britain has endur
ed all the plagues, and realised ell the bleaainga 
of monarchy. For a period of nearly thirteen 
hundred years—since the introduction of Chris
tianity to fhe Anglo-Saxons, under Ethelbert 
of Kent—though her government has passed 
through the hands of saints and tyrants, it has 
never been very materially altered in its monar
chical principles. True, the first half of this pe
riod was devoid of the restraining power of Mag 
na Charts—while the remaining portion thereof 
has witnessed the violation of that sacred serur- 

■ Sty—but amid changes, revolutionary and sen- 
guinary, Britain’s throne has never been laid 
aside, save in the days of the Commonwealth 
Thirty-one years of coercive authority then de
nuded British subjects of a supreme, royal na
tional Head, and gave them, as a substitute, one 
who—whatever hie tact and prowess—was ever 
regarded by many wise and prudent as a usurp
er. Loyalty to the throne—pride of the noble 
scion of a royal tree has always been an ele
ment of British character. We queMion, how
ever, whether ever the cherishing of this princi- 
viple has met with a more splendid apology than 
in our day. We search the records of monar
chical history in vain for any parallel to the exam
ple, influence, rule and popularity of Alexandria 
Victoria, the present illustrious occupant of Eng
land’s throne. Noble specimens we have pre
sented to us in history, it ii true ; yet the dark
ness, the prejudices, the habits of ages gone bye, 
have tarnished more or less the beauty of each 
regal picture in the estimation of the student of 
the present century. The Anglo-Saxon line of 
kings brings its brightest, purest specimen into 
competition, in the person of Allred the Great ; 
but hia administration, marked by a severity for 
which his tempestuous age alone can render au 
apology, cannot brook the ordeal of investigation. 
Among the Anglo-Norman monarch», William 
the Conqueror was chief in caution, boldness and 
penetration into human character ; but bis ac
tions proclaim him selfish, perfidious and cruel 
Henry IL, the ablest of the Plantageneta, was 
capable of inflicting punishments worthy of the 
most barbarous ages. The most eminently 
great of Tudor sovereign»—-Elizabeth, was the 
least entitled to favorable consideration, as a Wo
man, of all our Queens. Diaimulating, avaricious 
and vain, though surrounded by bright and holy 
example, her character has but little that would 
hear comparison with that of Victoria. The for
mer exalted the crown and sunk the woman ; the 
latter has surrounded both with a halo,of grace 
and dignity.

The very fact of being chief over a range of 
dominion upon which the sun never sets—a 
kingdom comprising portions of Europe, Asia, 
Australasia, Africa, and America, with an annual 
national revenue exceeding fifty-two millions— 
might be supposed to give some degree ol prestige 
to the name of a sovereign. And doubtless, all
this with other important considerations, serves to
elevate Victoria to, and sustain her in that proud, 
powerful and influential position of arbiter, 
the noble representative of

ed the disposition» of an amiable family, while 
it has stood out conspicuosly, and with impos
ing effect, before an admiring nation. Thus 
Prussia’» Palace echoes what Windsor Castle 
repeats. That endearing characteristic which 
most of all conduced to the popularity of the 16th 
century’s maiden monarch—-genuine affection, is 
not less a trait of her more renowned successor, 
■fhe inconsolable grief of lier Majesty for a be
loved mother’s death was not for a moment to 
be doubled by any who ever marked the yearn 
ing solicitude of her great heart for the sufferers 
in India and the depressed in every land. The 
condescension, too, which mingles a degree ol 
welcome nairete with gentle courtesy,and delights 
in paying surprise-visits, or acting the masque 
rade—not to detect crime, but to alleviate mis
ers and reward faithfulness—must be admitted 
largely into the account- A tenacious adherence 
to form, fashion and caste, denotes either weak
ness, or prejudice, or both. Great minds un
bend with a grace and readiness which are per
fectly natural. It is possible that this feature of 
character nerved as much to attach the term • great 
to the names of Alexander, Alfred and h rederick, 
as their warlike achievements. The latter sub
jugated kingdom»—the former conquered men's 
hearts. In this genuine sense—Victoria's name 
deserves the brightest place in the category Of 
monarchical celebrities. That future generations 
will award it to her, there can lie no question. 
Men are beginning to discriminate well and 
wisely lietween what is really substantial and 
that which is only recommended by tinsel and 
varnish—between the great in moral worth and 
the pompous pageants of bloody romance. That 
such is already tfc^eaxe, the appreciation of 
Queen Victoria by her universal subjects affords 
cheering and conclusive testimony,

church have been substituted by others—such 
as the first day for the seventh—baptism for cir
cumcision —and the Lord’s Supper for sacrifices, 
that the essential doctrine* remain immoveable ; ; 
and that except a man be bom again, he cannot 
see the Kingdom of God was applicable to the 
Jewish ns to the Christian church. 2nd. That as 
parents and their children were admitted into 
the one, so should they lie into the other. Chil
dren dy ing in infancy are believed to enter the 
church in heaven under - the Christian dispensa
tion. If so, then why prohibit them entering 
the church on earth. 3rd. 1 hat our children 
have the right to admission into the Christian
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For the Provincial Wesleyan.

Twelve Seasons for Infant Baptism
l„t.—Because the covenant established with 

Abraham is the aelf-same as that which i* esta
blished with Christians, and is therefore the ever
lasting Covenant of Grace or the Gosjiel, Cove
nant. In Daniel, Messiah is said to 11 confirm 
the covenant with many.’* In Malachi, He is 
called “ the messenger of the covenant.” In 
Luke, Zacharias 44 Blesseth the Lord God of 
Israel who hath visited and redeemed hi* people, 
to perform the mercy promised to our fathers, 
ind to remember hi» holy covenant : the oath 
which he «ware to our Father Abraham. In 
Romans, Paul tells us that “ Jesus Christ was 
minister of the circumcision for the truth of God, 
to ronjirm the promises made unto the Fathers ; 
and that theGentiles might glorify God for hie 
mercy”—and inj Galatians, he tells us that " God 
through the Scripture preached before the Gos
pel unto .Abraham, saying—In thee shall all the 
Nations he blessed ”—and that “ the covenant 
that was confirmed before of God in Christ, the 
law which was 4.30 years after, cannot disannul 
that it should make the promise of none effect ” 
—and that “ if ye be Christ’s or Christians, then 
are ye Abraham'» seed and heirs according to 
the promise.”

From the oneness of the Abrahamic and 
Christian covenant we draw the following infer
ences :—

If the covenant be the same, then the children 
of efrristians stand now in the same relation to 
the covenant as the children of Abraham did 
then.

If the children of Abraham received the old 
seal of the same covenant, the children of Chris
tians by parity of reason should receive the new 
seal thereof, which is baptism.

That to forbid the new »eal of the covenant j 
to our children, is formally to disannul the cove-1 
nant which God by hie Son has confirmed to us 
and to our children ; and thus to deny what 
Peter affirmed at the Pentecost, that “ the pro
mise is unto you and to your children and to all 
that are afar off.”

That if our children whose convenant relation 
is confirmed, were not to receive the covenant's 
new seal, it would have been positively forbidden ; 
and silence in this particular certainly gives con
sent. If 1 were to close up the old door to my 
house and open a new one, I should expect that 
parents and their children would enter the new 
as they did the old, to see me, if I did not posi
tively give them to understand that they should 
not.

2. Because circumcision was the first seal of 
the gospel covenant. As the Abrahainic cove
nant was the Gospel, the seal thereof must cer
tainly be a Gospel seal, and this is proved by 
Paul when he declares 44 that Abraham believed 
God (or the Gospel preached to him by God) and 
it was counted to him for righteousness (or jus
tification), and he received the sign of circumci
sion, a seal of the riyhteousne'*» of the faith which 
he had.” The inference then from this fact is— 
1st, that if Abraham and his children received 
the Gospel's first seal, they should receive the

“ Suffer, said Je»u«, little children to come unto 
me, for of such are the kingdom (or church) of 
heaven.” 44 Whosoever receiveth one such little ! 
child in my name receiveth me." “ The untie- ; 
tie\ing husband or wife in sanctified by the be
lieving, else were your children unclean' but now 
they are holy,” that is, they are no longer tleiio- 
minated heathens, but Christians, and conse
quently included with their believing parent in 
the church. St. Paul in hie Epistles to the 
churches includes the children—44 children obey 
your parents in all things : for this is well pleas
ing unto the Lord,"—and adds, 44 this is the 
first commandment with promise. These filial 
duties wgre the very same as Moses and the 
Prophets enjoined upon the children in the Jew
ish church, and Abraham before upon the church 
in hie house.

4. Becuse we have apostolic example for the 
baptism of households. There is not one in
stance of the Apostles baptizing the head of a 
family or household, exclusively of the others 
belonging to his house. The baptism of children 
perpetuates household baptisms and consequent
ly the practice of the apostles.

5. Because Paul would not have Christians 
44 ignorant ” of the baptism of Israel unto Moses, 
w hich evidently was the baptism of parents with 
their children, 44 for all our fathers were bap- ! 
lised unto Moses in the cloud, Ac.” Now, saith 
Paul, these things were our examples, and they 
are written for our admonition. 44 See 1 Cor.

Halifax, (C'itv )............. 2502G 6078 11049 953 1953 1505 1979 37
“ (outside City), 23695 8054 6212 570 4597 2856 1321 >3

Total in Countv,. 49021 14132 17861 15231 6550 4361 :tdUo 120
Colchester. ............ 20045 1151 448 1339112016 3097 1495 3 17 32 4
Cumberland,.. - 19533 2093 1457 143*1 3232 4406 6347 IS 137
Pictou, 28785 1242 2246 10671 13444 227 193 3 1 V 1
Svdnev,............ 1487 i 360 12433 220 1477 283 53
Guvsborougn................ 12713 3249 4032 81 1425 2062 1712 103
Inverness,.................... 19967 '201 11627 997 6239 421 248 203
Richmond,................... 12607 625 8890 777 2089 36 172 11
Victoria, 9643 247! 2260 1074 5726 99 195' 9 33
Cape Breton,. 20866 2089 10609 484 5928 793 861 1 7
Hants,... !.................. 1746» 3456 1231 117 5065 2905 3946 14 303 81 3
Kings,.......................... 18731 1677 1484 29 175» 8813 3130 675 201 195 t>>
Annapolis, 16753 :«80 439 17 454j 8837 3104 22 5 26 26
Digbv,........................... 14751 2115 6014 47 159 4944 1014 199 57 7
Yarmouth, 15446 849 3870 101 4981 6178 873 2474 364
.Shelburne,.................... 106GS 1816 130 27i 935! 2040 2965 2642 5 27
Queen*,......................... 9365 1822 712 it so 2594 2069 629 2V1 926
Lunenburg,................. 19632 7040 538 3 23H1 T240 2038 15 17

330657 47744'86281 19063 69456 55336 34055 6704 901 2183 236

Census of Nova Scotia. For the Provincial Weslt-Y
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BKUUIOl* DENOMINATION*.

In a former number we gave a comparative 
view of the numbers belonging to the different 
religious bodies in the whole province. We 
have given above a table containing the same 
information respecting each of the counties.— 
This will doubtless be examined with interest by j 
our readers generally, and afford material for i 
many interesting comparisons. We might, if; 
our space would allow, call attention to a num
ber of fact* which are here made known.

If the bodies were placed in order according 
to the number of their adherents, they would 
stand as follows :—
1. Presbyterians, including Church of Scotland

and Presbyterian Church of Lower Pro
vinces.

2. Roman Catholics.
.3. Baptists.

x chap.” Why would the Apostle not have the L Church of England, 
church iijnorant of the baptism of the families ->• Wesleyan Methodists.
of Israel unto Moses, if their baptism was not 
similar to that of Israel—that is the baptism of 
their families. Let us also keep in remembrance 
the same family baptisms ; and practise the ex
ample given us by God himself at Israel’s re
demption out of Egypt, and at the same time 
fear to follow them in obedience lest we, not
withstanding our baptism, perish as they did.

6. Because Christ commanded his Apostles to 
Baptize all Maligns. Now all nations cannot be 
baptized, if children are excluded, for there is 
no nation on the earth without children, and 
therefore if we exclude children, a whole nation 
can never lie baptized.

7. Because the Prophecies, which assure us 
that the whole world will in the end become 
Christ’s church, cannot be fulfilled, if children 
are excluded.

Those prophecies tell us that “ in Christ all the 
families olid all the nations of the earth shall lie 
blessed ”—and that 44 the Kingdoms of this 
world will become the Kingdoms of our Lord, 
and He shall reign forever”—44 that the heathen 
shall be given to Him for his inheritance and the 
uttermost parts of the earth for his possession.” 
The church can never become universal in the 
millennium, if we exclude our children.

8. Because the church on earth should re
semble the church in heaven, and as children are 
admitted into the latter, they should lie in the 
former.

9. Because of necessity 1 tjle children who 
die, must belong to the church on earth bejore 
they die, or else they cannot be admitted to the 
church in heaven ; for they must certainly lie 
fitted for heaven before they die, unless we be
lieve they are prepared afterwards, then surely 
they should be baptized when they become mem
bers of the church on earth before they die, by 
their meet ness for the church in heaven.

10. Because infant membership not only har
monizes with the ancient church on earth, and 
with the church in heaven, but also with things 
in nature and in human society. 1st. In the 
vegetable kingdom we behold with admiration 
and delight the flowêr in the bud with the full 
bloom flower on the same stem. 2nd. In the 
animal kingdom, the good shepherd delights to 
receive the little lamb with its parent into the 
same fold. .3rd. In domestic society the parent 
receives the newborn babe into and constitutes a 
part of the family. 4th. In the kingdoms of 
men, the little children are recognized as sub
jects with their parents—Queen Victoria would 
declare of her infant subjects—41 of such is 
my kingdom ” and let the arms of my whole
some laws protect these my little ones,—for it is 
not my will that one of these little ones should 
perish by the cruelty of man ; and if we doubt

6. Free Will and Free Christian Baptists, Ac.
In Halifax City a similar comparison would 

place them thua :—
1. Roman Catholic».
2. Church of England.
3. Presbyterians.
4. Wesleyan Methodists.
5. Baptists.

Ac. Ac.
The Census of 1851 was not so complete as

Unlooked-for Joy.
BY M. L H.

[From au unpublished volume,entitled •* A Woman's 
Thought's on Passages of .Scripture,"'j

44 And Jacob'» heart fainted ; for he belitced 
them no/.”—Genesis xlv. 26.

“ Never go gloomily, man with a mind '
Hoi*1 is a better companion than rare ;

Providence, ever benignant and kind.
Gives with s smile, what you take with a tear.

Look to the light. All wilTbe right.
Morning is ever the daughter of night."

How varied are the phases of sorrow through 
which many a human soul passes during its life
long pilgrimage. There is the keen mental 
agony,—the total prostration of mind and body, 
—the stolid stupor of oppressing grief,—and, 
lastly, if sought for aright, the chastened resig
nation—how unlike the stoical indifference of the 
ancient philosophers — uttering w ith touching 
confidence the sentiment :

44 Is thii thy will, good Lord ? The strife i* uVr— 
Thy servant weeps no more !”

It is noon-day in the land of Canaan. A burn
ing sun pours hit directer rays over the land
scape, withering vegetable life, drying up the 
fountains and brooks and streams of water, so 
that the goodly land, once blooming as the Gar
den of Eden, might now lie more fitly compared 
to a desert and arid waste.

At the door of hie snow-white tent stand* an 
aged man, leaning heavily on his staff. What 
lines of care and sorrow—of hope deferred, that 

arethat now taken, and was considered far from maketh lhc hcart 8icki are imprinted in every 
correct, yet as regards the religious dénomma- furrowed impreM of that wasted yet earnest 
tion* it may be considered sufficiently accurate C0Unienuncef ^ he looks eagerly across the open 
for all practical purposes. A comparison of the p|ain anj on the distant hills, his restless long- 
two will show a pretty fair approximation, we be- |ng gjanc4. betraying eager expectency, mingled 
lieve, of the increase during ten years, in the 
numbers of the following boflies, the only deno
minations then given.—The following table which 
we have prepared from the returns of 1851 and 
1$61, for this purpose will be interesting to 
many.

«?■»•si «!§:'
© * I 5 W* 5
2.» S! a 5 3-f- •

leak of Baptism, iu substitute.—2d. That though this, let any one maltreat her infant subjects,
faith wu* required of Abraham before circumci
sion, it was not required of his cliildren : so 
faith was required of Jewish and Gentiles pa
rents before baptism, but not of their children. 
Hence when the Jailor believed in God, 44 he 
and all his were straitway baptized ’’ and like
wise 44 Lydia and her household.” And after 
this apostolic method, do our Foreign mission
aries baptize, when parents among Jews and 
Heathens believe the Gospel ; and even in the 
days of Moses and the Prophets the same me
thod was observed with the circumcision of the

and he will soon know the fact of the matter.
11. Because it is a very proper time at their 

baptism, to give our children their Christian name, 
and offer them up and dedicate them to their 
God and Saviour. When they came to circum
cise John the Baptist and the holy child Jesus, 
they at the same time announced their names by 
which they were always called ;—and by naming 
our children at their baptism, we follow the ex
ample of our Saviour and his servant John at 
their circumcision. But alas ! how many name 
their children, as they would a pet dog, and

Gentiles who desired communion with the Jew- ^ never formally dedicate their infant offspring to 
iah church. 44 If a étranger would keep the God. We ask. should not the Christian church 
Passover to the Lord let him and all his males ^ follow the example of our Father Abraham and 
be circumcised "—and according to a Jewish ; t|»e church established in his seed, and name 
writer of note, they were also baptized, and that their children at the administration of the ini- 

kingdom whose ; not only the inales hut also the females, because tiatory rite and their dedication to God ?—and
leaving all other arguments, doe* it not seem
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Increase.

Increase
per cent

We may mention that in a table similar to the 
above in the last issue of the Rrtsbyterian Wit
ness a typographical error appears in the column 
beaded “ Baptist»" opposite “ Halifax (outside 
city)" the number given is 1856 whereas it should 
lie 2856.

We have to acknowledge our indebtedness to 
S. Fulton Esq., the chairman of the Census 
Board for hit readiness to supply the informa
tion in bis hands. We shall have some interest
ing items from the Census Returns, respecting 
Agricultural Produce in our next.

with fear, doubt and dismay.
** He saw the valleys, far and wide.

But sight of joy was non. ;
He looked on distant mountain side,

But silence reigned alone."

Why gazes he so anxiously forth ? what means 
that look of melancholy that settles on his face, 
at be turns his disappointed glance away. Ah! 
that look has become habitual now ; for J acob 
has experienced, as much as human soul can 
experience, the different degrees of keenest 
anguish ; and his grief, though mellowed by the 
hand of time, snd much of pious resignation, is 
grief notwithstanding. And now, of late, a new 
anxiety has arisen : the darling of hi» old age— 
cherished the more fondly liecauae of his belov 
ed Rachel ; his heart’s first and only lore—hae 
departed from hia tender and almost idolizing 
care. Necessity, that iron task-master, baa com 
[relied him, bitter as the resolution was, to part 
with him for awhile. The new Governor of 

i Egypt—exalted over all the land, in the pride of 
j his almost regal dignity—what sympathy has he, 
j or could be expected to have, for the poor aged 
father down in Canaan, when, through some idle 
caprice, or, worse still, perhaps some tyrannical 
motive, he declares to the trembling brotherhood, 
“ Ye shall not see my face again, except your 
brother Benjamin be with you." He knew that, 
harsh a* the mandate was, much as it would 
wring the old man's heart, it must be complied 
with ; for gaunt famine pressed them sore, and 
alternative they had none — but starvation. 
And the fond, aged father laid bis trembling 
hand on the clustering locks of his darling son, 
and with faltering voice implored for him the 
blessing of the God of his fathers Abraham and

And thou. Oh heart ! from which, long since. 
the buoy ancy of youth baa departed, those early 
hopes of thine were beautiful : alas ' too beauti
ful to linger. They vanished, one by one, from 
thy tearful gaze, until a sold and cheerless 
frowning sky alone met thy gaze. And. with a 
few exceptions,, it has continued thua Now 
and then would come a break in the clouds: 
now and then a ray of sunshine, a gleam ot 
azure, or crimson, or purple, casting their beau
tiful tints across the horizon, and hope would 
whisper, " Look up, for the day is breaking !" 
but the clouds gathered quickly again, the ray of 
sunshine came, as it seemed, but to mock thee, 
and then speedily vanislted,—and the crimson 
and purple and azure hues, gave place to naught 
but solely-tinted grey. ‘ And now like Jacob, so 
long disappointed, thou hast ceased anticipating, 
but ah, does uot this seeming resignation savour 
of unbelief—“ My hope end my expectation is 
[terished," cries the worn-out heart, -and you 
my friend, have you not sometimes been ready 
to believe that good ia impossible. “ Bv whom 
shall Jacob arise for he is small," seems rather 
the inquiry of wavering faith, than undoubting 
confidence, and often when some earthly good 
ha* been so long denied that we have ceeaed 
praying fur, or expecting it, cornea, strangely 
comes, the long-sought-for blessing,—as though 
it would reprove our worship,—and ia all the 
more enjoyed because so long delayed.

Let us learn a lesson from the aged Patriarch, 
for his hiMory waa written for our encourage
ment, that we “ through patience and faith in 
the Scriptures, might have hope." While we 
wait, let us, like the Psalmist, wait patiently, 
it may be, in the end, the vision shall come and 
hall not tarry for “ He will fulfil the desire* of 

them that fear Him ; He also will hear their 
cry, and will save them. ”

.You. 13, 1861.

étntral liritUigtntt.
Colonial.

Domestic.
Naval.—A large number of persons assembled 

on the wharves yesterday afternoon to * tineas 
the departure of the man-of-war ship* that have 
lieen in harbour for the past few months. The 
liflerent ship* having got up steam, left their

the several diggings is the fact that * large 
her of people have steadily kept working then, 
during the whole summer and fall. If the great 
er part of them found they were making nothing 
they would neter liare remain,-' - long

'the Lecture bv the Her. Mr. Grant. >leu\ered 
last Tuesday, before the Young Men's Christian

------ Association, was one of rare rxi-eUcriee. I he
395 subject—"The Life of a Young Man" w ...

» 10, 146 handled with a vigorous intellectual grasp, while
----------------- - a truthful earnestness of purpose, and an aurai

541 tive flow of eloquence characterized the » I-h*
822 Cheon.

Gale o>> Cafe Race. -The ste .mship Arago 
30 from New York for Liverpool, passe,! ( ape 
34 i Race at 9 o’clock Thursday morning week. She 

came close in hut it was impossible to board her. 
There was a f*|thtful gale ami s sea running in 
which no boat could have lived. The spray flew 
completely over the steamer. No news of course 
was put on board.

New Brunswick
The Census returns received at the Sec retar Vs 

Office, warrant us in stating that our Provincial 
population for the present years reaches the res
pective number of 250.000, or an increase in the 
last ten years of 30 per cent. It will be recollect
ed that our last census, taken ten years ago. 
gave the Province a population of 193,000.- </, 
John Olcbe.

P E Ixiand
We learn from the Islander that the govern

ment of P. E. Island contemplate altering the 
mail route from Charlottetown to Nova Scotia, 
next year, by substituting Brule Harbor for Pic- 
tou. Brule ia upwards of twenty miles nearer u> 
Charlottetown, and upwaads ot ten miles nearer 
to Truro. Our contemporary says ;—•• The ad
vantages which Brule posaeses over Pictou are 
very important. If this harbor be substituted 
for Pictou a saving of upwards of thirty miles in 
the journey to Truro will be effected. 'Ihe navi
gation will be safer than to Pictou, and nassetr 
I [era will be enabled to travt+ ^ximfortably I rum 
Charlottetown to Halifax in one day, w hich tin v 
cannot do by the Pictou route."—Chran.

Newfoundland-
The R. M. Steamer Met tin arrived on Satur

day afternoon, with Newfoundland dates of \Y ed- 
nesday lasL

The election for Harbor Grave took place on 
Wednesday the 20th. When the steamer left it 
had hot terminated. Messrs. Hayanl. Moore 
and Prendergaat were the candidates. The pros
pecta appeared to be in favour of the latter. 
The two former are Ministerialists, >nd Mr. 
l’rendergast ia a supporter of the Opposition.

For fear of rioting among the people during 
the election H. M. S. Hydra was despatched 
from SL John’» on the 12th with 100 men under 
the command of Cant. Gwinn. She also con
veyed thither two field pieces and an abundant 

nply of ammunition.
The Brig Salmah, Captain James Crowe, left 

New York on the 22nd ulL, and on Saturday 
night about 11 o’clock arrived off the harbour, 
about 12 o’clock, the wind died away quite calm, 
and the tide carried the vessel close to the rocks, 
on the eastern side of Cape 8peiu, the vessel 
was then anchored, but the wind sprung up from 
north-east, and her chains parting, she went on 
shore oq the point of Cape Spear. The boat 
was lowered, hut was stove alongside. I he 
light house keeper and his crew then threw a line 
on hoard, and a hawser was made fast, but two 
men and one bor were washed oft it whilst try
ing to reach the shore. The captain and re
mainder of the crew were saved by jumping on 
the rocks, and then hauled up the cliff bv lines. 
The vessel went to piece» almost immediately. 
The vessel waa uninsured—Daily Setts.

The Salmah belonged to Maitland. Captain 
Crowe and three seamen arrived in the Merlin on 
Saturday.—Col. ^

moorings about _ 
down the harbour

f-paat two, and proceeded 
-the flag ship Site leading,

Day after day has passed by since then, and 
it ia time for their return. “ Oh, Benjamin ! 
son of my right hand ! shall I ever behold thee 
again ?" he exclaims, as his dim Acs catch no 
glimpse of that well-known caravan, wending 
happily homeward. And then he thinks of 
Joseph—his long lost Joseph !—how he had re

g
Baptists" and “ Frvf’ will and Free Christian Bap

tists," seeing that in 1851 all Baptists were included 
in one column. We might have added also the totals 
of the columns " Christians, Disciple* and Reformed 
Baptists" " ("amphellites" snd “ Bible Christiana," 
for they are all Baptists, and consequently were in 
eluded in the number given under that denomination ; fused to be comforted when, tidings of hts ter- 
in litil This would have given an increase of up j ib[ f , awoke b„ ljfe.[ong grief; it is fifteen

weary years since then, but that wound in hia
jieart has never I wen healed ; and, it may be, for

>
condition

, his rebellion and idolatry, another stroke is 
awaiting : fur hope of earthly good that old man 

o 1 has long ceased to anticipate. Evil, for the most 
, part, have been the days of the years of bis life,

voice is commanding, and whose acta are decis- ' they being heathen» were considered unclean
ive. Yet we must look for other reasons when i until their baptism ;—and in the discipling of meet and right, thus formally to offer up and 
we attempt to account for her dominion in the , the whole nation of Israel unto Moses, the same commit our children to the Lord’s keeping, and 
hearts ol her British and trana-Atlantic subjects. I practice was observed, for ** they were all bap- the same time bring ourselves under a solemn 

The present reign began auspiciously, the ! tized unto Moses in the cloud and in the sea”— j vow to traj„ them up for His service ? 
future historian who may be called upon to uti- ! and of this saith Paul •• I would not have you | ju Because the history of the church from 
dertakf the gigantic task of chronicling the î (Christiana) ignorant "—and now Christ tells his | the age of the Apostles, records the practice of 
most prosperous era of Britain’s greatness, under I ministers to follow the practice of olden time in ! jnfam Baptism. Justin Ma*yr and Ireneus in 
the popular away of a descendant of Scotland's discipling the world unto himself—” Go make tbe 2llj centur).t and Origcn in the beginning of 
unfortunate Mary, and of England’s conqueror, ! disciples of all nations, baptizing and teaching i tbe third, expressly mention Infant Baptism as 
YYilliam—will preface his voluminous history with ! them to observe all things whatsoever 1 have the practice of their times, and by the latter aa- 
a record of the righteous awe which impressed commanded you." ! signed to apostolic injunction ; and a council of
the mind of tha Queen, as she contemplated her j 3- Because the Church of God is the same in 1 bishops A.D. 254, decreed unanimously that 
awful weight of approaching reeponaibility ere i M sges of tha world. The church by Paul ia i baptism need not be deferred to the 8th day as 
.be ascended the throne. The solemn conscious- ; caUed » the olive tree,” from which the Jew. in circumt.:,ion , .nd Augustine aay., he never 
ness of dependence upon the Eternal Kuler of „e„ cut’ ofl («Cause of unbelief, into which ll(,aru „f an, cbri„ian, catholic or sectary, who 
Nation» and men, which then prompted her to christiuna were-grafted then, and into which the j ,augbt any otber doctrine, than that infanta are 
solicit the prayers of a pious subject, seems to jew,_ wbro lbey believed should be grafted in j t0 ^ ; and there is no record of its
have adhered to her virtues, mind through all *g,m. In Hebrews he call, it an •• House" e,.„ 1>eing controverted at uy period of the 
the eventful years of a reign already wonderful orrr which Moses waa a faithful servant, but j ancient church, which is a proof that it was the 
beyond comparison. We are not led to this Christ a* a Son over hia own house ; in the Acts, i practice in all established churches. Peter Bruis 
conviction, merely by her simple but sublime act jt j, called “ the Tabernacle of David " which i “ * renchman about the year 1030, was the first 
ol pointing to the Bible a. the grand secret of tull,„ down-b.it “ «ith the Lord 1 will build ! a“j “e'o^etî'înfl^ Baptism,

England’s greatness—though even such an ad- (not another) but 1 will build again the ruins j believed that infants could not be saved ; and in 
mission may carry more weight to the spectator’s thereof, and I will set it up ; that the residue ofl the 15th century, the anabaptists of Germany 
mind than the august title of “ Defender of the 1 men might seek after the l-ord." Our Saviour1 to°^ Ule'r r*“> ,nt* there were no anabaptists 
Faith," when appended to the life-portrait of call, it both a kingdom and a vineyard which church^pmlire
other monarch». Men will judge others by their j were not to be destroyed, but given to another ; jafant baptism, but the Baptist churches. With 
life universal, rather than by their pretensions natj0n bringing forth the fruits thereof ;—while i these exceptions, then, Infant baptism has been, 
and designation» ; and from this ordeal not even ,bev the children, of the kingdom should (if thev1 *• now- the practice of the Christian church,
royalty ia excepted. It i. to the bmmtiful life, j JLl not) see Abraham, Isaac find Jacob in^hTp^ronT^ÏÏStyl^h 

therefore—the true solicitude for other’s welfare tbe kingdom and they themselves thrust out ; ] m;ght otherwise obtain among true Christiana, 
—the cheerful condescension—the benignity and 1Dd tbat many should coroe and sit down (not in I and evidently causes hard feelings and strife and 
sweetness of Victoria, that we are to look for the , J«w butt in the self-same kingdom with these division* in the churches, and must remain so,
cause of an eotbuatimm which Urea every head PaUl„ctuL I \hU* b) immer.ton is the condition

, 1 j-acriarcna. I of communion and membership among those
and swell* every heart aa she appoaches any por- ; From the ooeneea of the church—we conclude wbo oppoie Infknt baptism, 
tion of bar dominion*. Her example baa mould- i _ilL That enough the outward forma of the I Hat. 10. Moncton.

From New York Christian Advocate.

Methodist E. Church.
The following figures show the 

our church at the close of the conference year :
Number of members, 865,446 ; of probationers, M fax as worldly joy is concerned ; and now that 
123,077 ; making a total of 990,447 ; being an he is nearing the dark valley and shadow of 
increase of 9,720 members, and a decrease of death, his chief happiness arises in looking for- 
11,644 probationers. The numl>er of members ward to that better country, into which his pil- 
who have" died during the year is 10,375. The grim fathers have happily entered. Grown so 
number of baptisms during the year was 667,57 ; familiar with sorrow, it ha* been so constant a 
of which 32,347 were adults, and 34,410 chil- companion that he never dreams of it forsaking 
dren. The whole number of travelling preach- him now ; far-off, dimly remembered, are the 
ers is 6,937, of whom 771 are on the superannu- turgent expectations of his youth, and though 
ated list. The local preachers number 8,359. some, perchance, have been more than realized, 
There are 9,992 church edifices, and 2,763 par- yet so mingled with care and anxiety, that the) 
nonages, which is an increase of 167 churches , failed—how signally failed !—to realize the de- 
and 89 parsonages. The increaue in the value fight* anticipated Ï
of church property during the year is $424,115. _ But look up, old man, rouse thyself from these

There has been a decrease in all the collec- gad reveries Î A caravan comes slowly wending 
lions for benevolent purposes, except for the j over the hill-side ; it approaches nearer, and 
American Bible Society, which is slightly in- now, running with eager steps first to greet 
creased. The totals for the year are : For Con- thee, thy son Benjamin, blooming with health 
ference claimants, $54,275 ; for Missionary So- and vigor, is clasped in thine aged arms. What 
ciety, $225,084 ; Tract Society, $15,059 ; Bible thanksgivings swell his heart, what joy illumines 
Society, $40,176 ; Sunday School U nion $11,- ; his eye : but hark ! what wonderful news is this 
507. , that they tell as they gather eagerly around him ?

There has been an advance in every depart- ' 44 Joseph thy son is yet alive, and is Governor
ment of the Sunday School statistics. The to- over the land of Egypt.”
L&ls are : Schools, 13,336 ; Officers and Teach- fi i$ too much for that aged frame. Sorrow
ers, 146,910 ; Scholars, 800,266 ; volumes in 
libraries, 2,374,472.

The above is exclusive of the South.—Ed.

he might have borne ; but bliss, so unlocked for, 
overcomes him, and he sinks fainting at the feet 
of his sons.

---------------- - * 1 ; But that swoon is quickly past, and he revive*
Benton’* Mother.—How touching the tri- j to new life. The elasticity ol youth seems re

bute of Hon* T. H. Benton to hit mother’s influ- 1 turning—there is new fire in his eye — fresh 
ence ; ; vigor in his voice—his step grows firmer

44 My mother asked me never to use tobacco.1 with unwonted energy, he exclaims : 44 Joseph 
1 have uever used it from that time to the pre- ' my son is yet alive ! 1 will go and see him be 
tent day. She aeked me not to game, and I fore I die.”
cannot tell who ia winning and who ia lo«ng in I }m for th„, aged Patriarch . lhv laat dav, 
games that can be pUyad. She admom.bed me, I bave bfCome tbv (*.„[ davt From life’s horizon, 
loo, against hud drinking ; and whatever capac- j whicb ha, b«,nao long overspread „itb gloom 
ityr for indurance 1 have et present, and what- every gbadow has Tanlltu,d, and all i» clear, and
ever usefulness I may attain in life, I have attri
buted to having complied with her pious and cor
rect wishes. When 1 waa seven yean of age she 
asked me not to drink, and 1 made a resolution 
of total abstinence at a time when 1 waa sole con
stituent member of my own body ; and I have 
adhered to it through all time, I owe to my mo
ther."

calm, and bright Cheered by the affection of 
that beloved one, surrounded by all of earthly 
prosperity, the closing years of thy life glide 
sweetly away, until at length, in thy children’s 

j arm*, thou dost gently fall asleep.
“ So fades a summer cloud away ;

So sinks the aturm when gales art o’er :
So gently shuU the eye of day ;

So diet a wave along the shore."

followed by the 81. Utoroe, the Diadem, (with 
the Hsnaut Behr. Destiny la tow) and the 
steamer Nimble. Tbe fine bands of tbe three 
first named ships a 
deck of each or the vessel», playing a number of 
old favorite air», among which we noticed— 
“ The Girl I left behind me," “ Auld Lang 
Syne," and “ Off to Charleston so early in the 
Morning." Aa the vessels pasted the wharves 
they were frequently cheered, which they prompt
ly acknowledged by the dipping of the national 
Énaign, and waving of handkershiefa.

The object of the Daring going to sea with the 
fleet, waa to proceed to Sable Island in tow of 
•he Diadem, and there ascertain if there was any 
accounts from the steamer Emerald, expected at 
this port from England, having sailed for Halifax 
about seven weeks ago, with Armstrong guns 
and munition! of war. The Emerald is a fifty- 
one gun steam-frigate, and we learn that great 
angiety is felt for her safety by the Admiralty. 
The Diadem will remain off Sable Island, and 
await the return of the Daring, when she will 
proceed on and report to the AmditaL—Express

Provincial Secretary's Office.—Halifax. 
November 16th, 1861,—Hia Excellency the 
Lieutenant-Governor by the advice of the Exe
cutive Council, has been pleased to made the 
following appointments :

The Hon. John H. Anderson, to be one of the 
Commissioners for the International Exhibition. 
In the Country of Queens :—To be Registrar of 
Deed»—Nathaniel Freeman, in place of John 
Carteiu In the County of Inverness :—To be 
Justices of the Peace—J. Duncan Cameron, of 
Maliou Bridge, and Duncan MeLean, of Broad' 
Cove. In the County of Cape Breton :—To be 
oae of the Commissioners of School»—Rev VV. 
E. Gelling, in the place of Rev. Mr. Ruddle re
moved from the place. In the County of Lunen
burg :—To be a Commissioner for relief of Insol
vent Debtors—Matthew ErnsL To be a Com
missioner for taking Affidavit* to hold to Bail, 
and Recognizances of Bail in the Supreme Court 
—James Dowling.

The following appointments have been made 
in the Provincial Volunteers :

Acadia Volunteers, Fvgwash :—let Lieutenant 
Elea» King ; 2nd Lieutenant Flemming Tuttle ; 
2nd Lieutenant Benjamin Blair.

Hebron Volunteer Rifles :—Zachariah Patten, 
Gent., to be 2nd Lieutenant, by Commission, 
bearing date March 17th, 1861.

Yarmouth Volunteer Rifles :—George William 
looker, Gent, to be Quartermaster.

We understand that previous to tbe sailing of 
the naval fleet. Sir Alexander Milne received a 
Despatch from Lord Lyons, on the subject, it ia 
supposed, of the recent outrage on board the
Trent.—-Sun.

Fresh Salmon, in considerable number» were 
on Sale in the Market on Wednesday, at the low 
price of 7) per lb.—lb.

By Wednesday's Royal (Josette we perceive 
that tbe Act passed at the laat session of the 
legislature, “ concerning proceedings on judge
ments obtained in Courts without the Province," 
has been disallowed by Her Majesty in Council, 
as being “at variance with the letter of!Eng
lish law.” Cpon the Halifax railway assessment 
Act, and two others, no decision ia givetti All 
the otber Acta passed at the laat session, are 
“ left to their operation."—lb. /

We received on Wednesday laat, a'bunch of 
full blown Mayflowers, from Mr. A. Downs, and 
was informed by that gentleman, that there are 
a considerable number budding out, on his 
grounds. YVe were shown, on the same day, 
some more ripe Raspberries, grown in the open 
air. We note these facta aa good evidence in 
after years of the mildness of the fall of 1861. 
- lb.

We notice by the “ Sun" of this morning that 
Mr. Colin Campbell Starr, recently an officer of 
Dr. Hays’ Arctic Expedition, has been appointed 
master’s mate in the United States Navy. Mr. 
S., we believe, ia a native of this province._Ex.

Gold.—It ia stated, aa an evidence of tbe rich
ness of tne diggings at tbe “ Oven," that each 
of tbe hundred and fifty bags of rich sand which 
armed here laat week from the locality, will 
yield not far from *400 worth of gold. One of 
the shareholder» of the company to which this 
gold dust belongs, it is also stated, has refused 
*1000 lor a half share, the first price of which 
was *200. The schooner Lord Lyons arrived here 
on Wednesday laat, from Isaac’s harbor, brought 
up twenty-five bbla of quartz, three bags of gold, 
the value of which we have not heard. Perhaps

American States.
Baltimorf., Nov. 14.—The Norfolk Day Book 

of the 12th lia» the following dispatch : " Kit-h- 
mond, Nov. 11.—Col. Corcoran, three cantaina 
and eighteen lieutenants, all captured at Manas
sas, have been selected by lots to be hung us 
retribution for the hanging of the captain ond 
ciww of the Southern privateer Savannah. Mr. 
FJy drew Iota for CoL Corcoran, who is now im
prisoned in Charleston. In case the court at 
New York had condemned the crew of the .Sav
annah to death, these Federal officers would have 
been immediately hung. The Charleston Mer
cury of the 10th says the Yankee prisoners in 
South. Carolina are all in jail, where they will 
abide tbe issue of our brave privateersmen. 
Should one drop oPSouthem blood be shed by 
tbe Northern court» for defending the South on 
the sees, it will be peid with interest in Charles
ton. Self-protection and the enforcement of the 
law» of nations and humanity alike require in 
this instance full and ample retaliation."

Savannah, 14th.—The Federal fleet ia repor
ted to have passed Fernandma yesterday, bound 
South. Great activity prevails in strengthening 
the defences of this city, and a general feeling of 
security prevails.

The same paper says the Fingid has arrived 
in Savannah with a cargo of war munitions, Xc.

Washington, Nov. 10th.—To quiet any ap
prehension that the taking of Slidell and Mason 
from a British vessel waa an act of authority not 
warranted, 1 learn that the act if fully enclosed 
by President Lincoln. He speaks in high praise 
of Lieut Fairfax’s conduct.

The Herald's Washington despatch states that 
the President and Cabinet are quite elated over 
the arrest of Slidell end Mason. The proposition 
now is, if England demands satisfaction, to dis
avow Ure act assert that Wilkes made the arrest 
on hia own responsibility, apologize if necessary, 
and promote Wilke» to an Admiralahip.

The Boston Herald aay»—It ia thought by 
many well informed persons that Great Britain 
cannot make the act of the San Jacinto, the oc
casion of any very serious quarrel with our Gov
ernment, inasmuch as it is copied from her own 
practice—she having done the same thing to our 
vessels and other nations whenever any occasion 
of equal importance arose.

Baltimore, Not. 16.—The Richmond Dis
patch says :—“ Wc have information that the 
authorities of South Carolina have communica
ted with the Government upon the subject of 
hoisting the black flag, to which allusion has 
been made since the attack upon the coast of the 
State. It is believed that Gen. Lee has received 
orders from the War Department urging that 
those captured must he regarded as prisoners of 
war, which will be disregarded by the author
ities of South Carolina, and the same course pur
sued towards the prisoners which Gov. Brer» n 
adopted at the time of the John Brown raid. 
They say: • When we are done with the invaders 
the "Confederate Government can have them.”

Washington, Nov. 17.—A foraging party 
went out from Gen. Wadsworth’s Brigade yester
day. Having procured a large supply of corn 
they started back in the afternoon. Five of the 
wagons were detached from the main bodv, hal
ted in the road two miles and a half to the left 
of Falla Church, the men stacking their guns 
and moving toward a farm-house to gçt some
thing to eat.

A party of rebel cavalry who had I teen scout
ing in the neighborhood availing themselves of 
the opportunity thus presented, suddenly rushed 
between our soldiers and their arms, thus render
ing them powerless for resistance. The conse
quence waa the capture of the five loaded wag
ons, and it ia supposed 30 prisoners. About ten 
of the same Federal party certainly escaped, and 
it may be that some of the others may yet return, 
aa it is not improbable that they sought refuge 
in the wood*.

New York, Nov. 18.—Tbe San Jacinto after 
coming inside the Hook, left for Boston, under 
drden from Washington. Marshal Murray goes 
on in her to Boston, to deliver Mason and Sitdell 
to the commander of Fort Warren.

No communication will be allowed between 
the San Jacinto and the shore until the prison
ers are landed at Fort Warren.

New York, 18,—Washington despatches 
state that Beauregard has not gone to Charles
ton.

Four New Y'ork regiments have been ordered 
from Annapolis to Port Royal.

Concerning the arrest of Slidell and Mason, 
the Captain of tbe San Jacinto learned at Havan- 
nah that they had taken paasnge on Steamship 
Trent for Southampton. The San Jacinto pur
sued and fired shot across her hows, and the 
arrest was subsequently made. Official des
patches are w ithheld for the present.

Washington, 18.—Secretary Seward has sent
the beat proof of the remunerative character of ^ respectful communication to ftnglsnd, France.
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ami Spain, respecting intervention in Mexican
affairs.

(iovermneut has delatehe<l two ships of-war 
to Gulf to look after Federal intervals there.

New Yoke. Nov. 19th. The steamer Allan- 
tu from Port Royal has arrived. Beaufort had 
not been occupied.

The Federal fleet remained at Port Royal. 
F.xtensixv works were progressing there, the en
trenchments extending a distance ofjfive miles.

The Tribune’s despatch ea)s information has 
lieen received by the government from Port 
Koval, of dates to Nov. 11, which says that the 
pillage had nearly ceased, owing to the prompt 
ai don of Lieuts. Bankhead and Watmougn. 
I'he powder in the Lighthouse had l>een secured 
and the channel buoys recovered. A large forte 
of South Carolina troops was gathering at Port 
Royal Ferry, variously estimated at from 3,000

BY LAST NIGHT S MAIL.
Hir.HI.V WroRTkXT

Boston, Nov 23rd S o’clock, P. M. -Presid
ent 1 lavis* Message to the Confederate Congress 
is published in the Richmond papers. He praises 
the Volunteer army and congratulates the Con
federacy that its soil has been so far protected 
with accession of States and Territories made to 
it since the war commenced.

He denounces the Federal Government and 
its armies as enacting the part of barbarians. 
He asserts that the capture of Mason and Slidell 
is a direct violation of International law. He 
further says, that the blockade is ineffective, of 
which he shall present proof to Foreign Govern
ment : and finally, declares that the Confederacy 
will fight until their independence is won

Discontinuance of Sunday Bands. Provincial Wesleyan Almanac for
\\V haw- great pleasure in publishing the Ôffi- 1862.

l iai reply tu the memorial presented to the (Y>m- Wr Lml| |he lltentjou 0f OUr readers «nd the 
mander in Chief on the above subject - which n,jni8lt.rs on Jitierent circuits, to the advê-r- 
\%e air sure will t»e * subject of thankfidneea to vise merit found in our columns, announcing ttie

publication of the Almanack for 1862. Vnusualevert Christian mind.

Letters from England state that it will he use- 
tvoyai retry, vanousiy esumateu » u,xnm ^ Mhj munif7onM Qf war for the I nited 
to 10,000. At 2.30 A M. on the 11th, dttrmg State|l_ a„ ^..eh », laden will hereafter
the fog, from six to eight musket sbota were fired 
at the gunltoat from the shore below the town.
It was the expressed intention of the owner* of 
bouses on the Island to ■«••.«l ;•*i«urn* to hum 
them.

New York, 19th.—A de^putvii lotiw l i douse 
from Washington says it is not improbable that 
the Steamer Trent may have been overhauled by 
two American war vessels before the- former 
reaches her destination.

Mason and Slidell are to be confined in Fort 
Warren, Boston. j

The Steamer Atlantic from Port Royal lias 
arrived. Beaufort had not been occupied.

A second large naval expedition is forming ; 
destination unknown, but probably for New 
Orleans. ,

Several rebel regiments at Mariasses have 
mutinied and have declared their intentions to 
return South to defend their own firesides.

A despatch to the Times says there is an in
creasing confidence in the entire correctness of 
Commodore Wilkies’ act.

I am informed that Secretary Chase expressed 
regret that he did not seize the Trent.

Board of Aldermen of New York tendered 
hospitality of the City to Com. Wilkes, inviting 
him to receive congratulations of citizens in the 
Governor’s room, City Hall.

A National Salute was fired in New York on f# 
Wednesday in honor of the capture of Port ' n' 
Koval.

the report that the President intends to call 
for 200,000 more Volunteers, is unfounded.

Before the meeting of Congress the .#00,(MX) 
troops authorized will have been raised. Ad
ditional cavalry regiments have been declined.

New York, Nov. 20, 1801.—Despatches 
received here from Washington state that Lord 
Lyons, the British Minister, has assumed a 
menacing tone and demanding that Slidell and

tie re
fused clearances.

Papers by the Asia fatale that three million 
rounds of ball cartridge are being shipped to 
Canada by the Mail packet.

George Francis Train writes to the New \ ork 
Hernld. from London, November 9th, that stea
mer * Hadialoi, un old Lisbon Packet, was to 
dear at Leith (near Ieondon,) on the 10th of 
November with munitions of war, valued at 
$.‘100,000, destined for the Southern Confedera
cy. Also, that Confederates had purchased nine 
condemned English Sloops of war, ami were in

• frig

HEAD Qi aRilk*- Halifax,
2oth November, 1861. 

lire, tteutlemm, and flentlsmcn
I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt 

of your memorial, dated 21 st instant, which has 
also received the support of the Lord Bishop of 
Nova Scotia--

I have the honor tu state u reply that 1 have 
much pleasure in complying with the request* 
contained therein, and have accordingly issued 
orders that the Bands of the Regiments in this 
Garrison shall, until further orders, cease t^ pine 
when proceeding to. or r.
Sen if *■

i have the honor to be,
Rev. Gentlemen, and Gentlemen.

Your most obedient Humble Servant, 
Hastings Doyll, Maj. Gad. Com.

To the Clergymen, Church Wardens, Minis
ters, Deacons, &e., who signed the me 
mortal to Major-General Doyle.

R. M. S. Canada.

cure has lieen bestowed upon the getting up of 
this Annual—and we are confident that it w ill 
be found all that can tie desired for the Merchant, 

the Fanner,—the fisherman—or the family.
It was used by Her Majesty's Pilots, on the 

visit of the Prince of XVales in his voyages hence 
we have received unsought testimonials of ap

proval from the Steamboat Captains on the Bay 
of Fund) as to the correctness and superiority 
< f its tide-tables snd we beg to remind the rnin-

- 1.1 W* ltie ..idt-ienl covultfl ilul as Um j.
are interested in any profits that may accure from 
iu publication, we look to them for increasing 
efforts to be employed in its circulation.

Orders addressed the Wesleyan Book Room, 
Argvle Street, Halifax, will be promptly attend
ed to.

The following are a few of the notices of the • 

i The Provincial Wesley ax Almanack for 1

Hotfawaifi Pius and Ointment.—" Messctyert of 
dot, " li. nor tier» of the kidney*, ••out and gravel. 
In all 'lL-vases affei-ring these organ», whether they 
•-ecrete n-o much or too littlr- water, or atflected 
with «ton.* vr gravel, with aches and pa.n» -^ttlevl 
n rh»* loin • .vex the region* of the kidney-, more 

henen: Uihy be derived m tw*-nty-four hours by thr 
use of thne medicines then would be ,n six month* 
by any other treatment. In bad case* if a small 
pot of the LHntment be rubbed on the «mall of the 
oack -ver the kidneys it will quieklv pe netrate 
mid K -vr in liant relief. hut pre*evvraiu.-e is necea- 
-a:y • > ff- > r u lire.. Six or eight pills -hould be 
• axen n.ghtly av-cordiug to t ircuro-taiu-e*. A trial 
->f these lemedies will be attended with -ati*fa< tory

Bfto Aibfrtisfmrnts. New Kind of Teeth !
-------AT iHR-------

AdterHamenta intendedthu Paper »Kamid I _
'■'*» 4.«a. Complete Dental Establlsbrnant.

54 GR.XNM1.LK STREET.Till. Ill-lOKI

Religious Denomina ions 

\\ OKI.»).

OR. .VACALASTKI

plarriaufs.

IS now using a new kind of Artificial Teeth, which 
« .rpass anv that htxe ever been uaed in thi» Pro- 

! vino Thev differ fre m those <nnoerly uaed in many 
rc«4«r cte—they are more natural, hate none of that

I glossy artificial appearance which is so readily detec- 
| ted He would respectfully inform those desfrc>u» of 

a of the ( irtgin haxmg Dentistrv done that he was ne'er better pre-
..nous See ? of ! t-r": lo k ,h“ BO*> v.'!" *

practice of his profes-ion in tfus rrovince for four

treaty for two frigate».

The Last of General Scott.—The Bo,ton 
Evening Tranwrpt giving an account of de- I 
parture of General Scott from the Brevoort 
House, New York, to take passage in the steam- j 
er Arago for Europe, says—

“ The General appeared during all this time 
even stronger than he has previously been since 
hisreturn from Washington ; the excitement of i 
the occasion seemed to stimulate his strength 
rather than exhaust it. The opinion is, however, 
quite common among the members of the family 
who remain, and bis intimate friends, that they 
have probably seen him for the last time. The 
parting scenes were more deeply affecting on this 
account than thev would otherwise have lieen."—

,,,, „ ,, . . , ,. 1162 comes out in good time, filled, as usual, with
I he Royal Mad Steamer UnwJa arrived tins important Por eTen bodv. Like it. predv-

morning at seven o’clock, bringing papers down cessons, got up with much care—the typography 
to Saturday, November 16th. An hasty glance is excellent.
at the news présenta no item of intelligence of . ^ nothing, however, peculiarly Wes

leyan,1
tithed “ under the sanction of the Eastern British 
American Conference.” that it contains may
be ot use alike to Wesleyans or L ni verbalists, 
Catholics or Frotestants, Christians or Infidels. 
—Christian Men*.

“ The Provincial Wesleyan Almanack
Fur 1862”—printed at the Wesleyan Conference

Ladies* Repository.—This charming liter
ary and leligioua magazine well deserves the ex
tensive patronage it receives. It is about to en
ter into its twenty-second volume. Although it | 
is furnished at $2 a year, it will compare with 
any S-’t magazine in the world alike in its mater-1 
ial, execution, illustrations, and • reading matter. 
It is published in New York and Cincinnati, and 
all travelling preachers are its authorized agents.

for November is before us, and it is 
ose as any ot its 

ment contains
: lù>nnliir« Poliinfll Vntos nnd OliPn'pg Rnn and

any special importance. The transport Steamer 
Himalaya, which arrived yesterday, brings later 
news ; which will be found elsewhere.

Rev. R. Cooney, D. D.—The numerous 
friends of our much esteemed brother will be
glad tv lean, of hi, safe arrival ,n Toronto, in i omc^^nT.utd!' It cont'ain. the usual 
improved health, after a sojourn ot severa. astronomical calculations, lists of the Provincial 
months in the Lower Provinces. Dr. Cooney and County Officers, Railway, Telegraph and 
preached on Sabbath last with his usual elo- j Post Office’ regulations. Religious and Stutisti- 
quern*, in two of our city churches, to the high | information, and many other matter, of mter. 
4 ’ . , . : , . , . . . f, , est to Merchant», Farmers, and the public gen-
grattfication of many old fnend, who gratefuU) j er3,ly Nn, fbe kast valuable peculiarity of)
remember his ministrations among them in for-1 Almanack is a complete Business Directory 
mer y ears. We sincerely trust that rest from of the City of Halifax.—The work is neatly 
the active duties of the intinerancy w ill tend to printed, and deserve, an extensive circulation.— 
prolong his valuable life, and that he may be

A* Wr-lewte Church. Le-irencvV'wn. on WeA- 
1 R K. R. Black. Robert 

W. >!t pr.rLi, v Usv ot vi- a fiv'bv, to
Victoria Kluabeth, youugeit daueht. r .*f l.i»r. nc- 
Phuiuey, Ls^.

On tb? iame day. bv ïhe «*m«. Mi. Injli- Brumx, 
«•f Hanuley Mountain, to J- anna, daughter ««f Sam
uel Cheaiey. Esq.

At th** Weslevau Par»oii«qi«-. Pa.n»1' i" . N \. Hth. 
hr the Rer. J. t.. 9fw*na. I«*. Mr. Hirsun i'r wn, t » » 
'it' Auuc huuv>u, but:! u: Ma wan Mi., I’umber- , 
land P".

B\ the sam». at ''est Brt- k. V v 7th. Mr John 
< anùaiu, ol kiU’t Hebert, to Mi** Mary lienuard, of 
West Brook, Cumberland Co.

On the 2»*h m»t„ by tb- R«-< J. Bkw*ter. »: the 
house i-f the bride's fktii-r," Franei* S. Rea nosh, K*q.. 
to Almira, ilaught» r of Mr beiyamin D«\idson.

On the 20th Inst., by R^x. John Sc^tt. John (*. 
Reynold*, of Muaqu -duboil. ’o Helen F.., second i 
daughter of the late Capt. F. Athol, of Straurear, 
Scotland.

At Boston. b\ ihti Rev. D. C. Eddy. Captain Job 
Young, of the barque Centenary, of Yarmouth. N. S.. 
to Mi«* Eli/abet.. Journeay, late of Weymouth, N. S. ,

On the 19th im»t.. by Rt x. lhHannan. Mr. Tho
mas Brophy, Printer, to Mi«* Mary Ann Eagan.

COM PRISING * ueueral *
Historv and Condition of ifi

Ckhsdjn.; th« Jew, sod Mahomet.,, «well « th. i Vpjini hr t-in„hi. busincM. go tc .how 
Psj.n forms cl Hcligu,,. ni. mg 10 the efferent , t!„. , MJ,n<-e th.t the public hs.em hi. sh.hties to 
connine. ol tbe Lssi with Sk-iihe< o' the Foun- lmmm.(mcture snd insert ArtiSeiwl Teeth.
Jers of ruions Relixivns -er:. T ||. would wise csll stteetionito the «Test il

FROM THK BE^T AUTHORITIES of
*1 ,

ViKvcAi à MILKER

tioiqto the greet importance

FILL ISO TEETH.
| Thi* »art of Dentistrv is too much*’neglected by the 
; public. In almost afl .-asee persons wait until their 

.•us UeiivunnauuDi iTf,pt 11 ache, which they »hvu!a not do. but should hare 
ne \Klore. I hare * lbcir eeth examined every six month* if p»va#ible, and 

, tilled while the cavities are -mall bv ao doing the
... i. . u. res .-<■ •’ «nd madeequallv a» good

who» prmtlplc. WU.1 Ltuvry 1 «m „„jU f c.n.twm practice,
and t!»e parttculai t. M has paid to this
hr;u,t T of Dentistry, ht is nuly eomi>etent to make 
go hi idling», large or small, in the best tnanarr pos-

All operations in Demtistry,—«uch "as filling, ey- 
trafting and cleansing, doue in a skilful manner at

Tkt CompUte Cental Estidduhment,
| 54 ('iRANVlLLK aiUXKT, HALIFAX, X. 8
One i >or north of Dr. ldack's and near the Baptist 

rhapel. .
V v.-mber 27 2m

Milners’ View» ot the Rcltg 
of the World i< a «o'k I never

’he bodies Wit 
pretty well acquainted and have found them gene
rally eorre- t and ronveyirv mtich valuable infor
mation. This work is exceedingly well executed, 
and to those destitute of U-ger works un the same 
subject mu»t pro c * great aiou si too.

AI.KX. FURHEM ER 
Truro, Xfith Sept., 1861.

It supplies a vast amount of information not ea*i!y 
obtained from other books.—Christian MttfTUyer.

There are no tt-wer luan one huiuiitd and jifiy-o*u . 
sect* deserihfd. Sx» fer as we have been able o ex- ! 
amine thi* work, we have t and it impartial, accu
ral*; and concise. — Presbytman H'lt*«•»«.

Jltalbs.
lit in t., Ed .A* id H. L-ove,At Dartmouth, <ua the 

Es«i . aged v f ar<
On the 19th in>t.. Thomas H.-ban »gcd H.'» years. » 

native of Ireland. ,
On the 20th iiist., John Wi’.’.iam. s*»n «>!" John and 

tliaa Rhind. aged 1 year and •; months 
At Lake l\>rter, on the 19th inst., Kab» lia, wife of ! 

Mr. George Brown, in the 73rd year of her age.

The work is destined to a high place in popular j 
favor, and to have an extensive circulation — IV- I 
mouth Tribune.

j It is a most valuable rentenvv U>«»k am! meets » 1 
war:’ whH'h aiftiost eve- » |ri -tin has often lrIt.

REV. JAML' B- BO.\A.
Montréal, Caua<l* l a*t, .\pril 9 18bl.

NOVELTIES z
For the Autumn and Winter.

S. STRONG
1 s uvm exhibiting a 
I f OOD8, suitable 

the :«t*ac styles in

choice iK Section of EA \ C T 
for the season, c.>mprislng all

Cloth Seal Skin Mintles,
The volume is aninat«m.'eol the mmltum •nparva,: . _ , a am II M

for nearly everything regarding these various sect* l€lt*li ■ SlWICÿ la<‘|Hi *s 04)llfll 
Killed, by falling from the top-gallant rard of brigt • which one desires to know without going minutely ‘

si here be fourni ?Onward, <m the 4th at Oct., Th'mas Campbell, 
man. a native of Glasgow, Scotland.

**■*- , mio their hiatorv or character ms

long spared to the 
Christian Guardian.

church of God.— TnrouU

The number f 
as .Msson be given up and renaraUon be made for e^R(K)r, T^ftorial ,{lart„

indignity offered to Bnttsh Grown. Scripture Cabinet, Notes and Queries, Bov,
It also »aid that the other foreign minister. , ^ W,,^rfe Gleaning, ; l.iter-

agrte with lA>rd l.jon». urv, Scientific, and Statistical Items, Literary
It „ understood that the l mted State. Govern- , Xo(j Uitor, Tabkt „nd u, addition, an inter

ment fully approve of t ommander \\ dke » eon-1 ,etter from Xew York. From the time of
duct m making the arrest of ShdeH and Vision. { -u „.t.bli„hroent untU prewnt it ha,
bui™"r7nHrt*lU°ry‘hTve eroded the road, »>«».tidily improving in style, growing in fa- 
ouiaucca aim uruiicij __ . vor, and increasing m circulation—furnishing an
leading to Long Bridge and >« ’ e ' I illustration of the trite remark, that in order to i
\7 :n^^ nrn7r;with”,rhal the war will make money hy a periodica, w, mu., lay out
ii is fciaum vu a <__, . r , money upon IL l he present admirable and en-,t* encrgetieally earned on dunng »h« ^ wBt(Wf 1)r. ^ ^ ,ollg Wo at hi„
T ie Governmen et ine, o t • . post, and though from the East, he baa been

«.Idler, a, the. full complement authorised hy ^m|y by hi, brethren of the West,
who have made hi* duties both pleasant and ad
vantageous to the Cnur h by giving them a

Wesleyan Conference Office.
LETTERS AND MONIES RECEIVED SINCE OCR 

LAST.

Congress has been raised.
Transports are being provisioned and men em

barking at Port Royal for a demonstration fur
ther South.

New York, Nov. 22.—In consequence of 
advance of Federal troops into [Northampton 
and Virginia, large numbers of rebels have dis
banded and gone home.

Advices from Hatteras state that a convention 
of Delegates in North Carolina has repudiated
Secession and declared for a proviaional Stole ^ Liverpool, 7th, arrived at nine, P. M" last

Hi,on.
Tilt: Provincial Wesleyan Almanack for 

INtti.—We have to thank the publisher for a; 
copy of this very useful periodical. It is printed i 
on good paper, the type is clear, and altogether 
presents a very creditable appearance. From 

La hastv glance through ita pages we think that 
' this Almanack will folly sustain the reputation 
for correctneas, Ac., which those which have pre- 

Hugh Chamlters (82 for P.W.), Capt. George ceded it from the Wesleyan Office have obtained. 
Smith (82 for P.W.), James Gardner (82 for P.. —/<«•.
\y.), I lev. Joseph Gaetz Wc acknowledge the receipt of Tkc Pn.ruirM '
Evans 81. Aaron Forsej 81, Ld. Genge fl A /», 1862, from the publish-

*....
X. K
i La,lh*71., L™,/Tr vr.” p \vr,v„vr»'mrv j formation usually giw.. ... ....

» «‘Ï Directory. Suit.

P.W., for John Forshner 82, A. McLeod 8-J, J. ] „e I'rnrimuU Wabyn ALMANACK has Ireen 
H. Black 84. Elisha Brown e4, John IJemings (alrq „„ our table. T his periodical is early in 
S2, Thomas Johnson 81 ). Rev. A. B. Black (812 ' the held,;aml it improves annually. The number

Rev. JLB Martin ,84 for .UL), Mr K. j
night. Mr. J BretUe, Rev. c-btowaru llev. w ^. nf adverthwmenta.) emLr«i,q. the i»| 
“her.n, itoo„ î,te V1 ,7«.k : formation usually given in an almanac, and also

hearty, undivided support. It has no rival in 
the Church, and we hope the ladies in the Hast j 
as well as West will extend its circulation. —.V. 
Y. Christian Advocate.

Government. \
Despatches from Missouri report Rebel 1 legis

lature passed ordinance of secession.
A portion of Price's army is moving towards 

K ai.faa*. Governor Lane is in the % icinity, and 
a battle is expected.

A review of 70,000 troops took place at Wash
ington yesterday, witnessed by u large number 
of spectators, including President and member*
of Cabinet.

Affairs at the Sovth.—Southern news-

European News.
Portland, Me., Nov. 16.—“Norwegian’’ 

rpool, 7th, arrived at nine, P. M., lui 
evening. Govern ment had ordered large ship
ments of bail cartridge for Canada. Shipments 
of Armstrong Guns countermanded. Austria 
adopting more coercive measures towards Hun-

fary. Belgium recognized Italy by appointing 
liiiister. In the expedition to Mexico the three 
powers are to aeat equal number of ships. United 

States invited to send whet they please. Engage 
to leave Mexico free to choose its own Govern
ment. Warrior reached,! 7 knots. Heavy failures 
in Paris finances. King of Portugal dead.

for P.W., for C. W. Young, new sub., 81 in adv., 
Jacob Slocomh 82, Joseph Dodge 82, D. Bal
con) 84, w. Neely 81, P. Middlemas 82), Ilev. 
J. McMurray (82.30 for B.R.). Rev. J. Sponagle 
(81 for P.W., for Thomas Smith.)

Appointments for the Missionary 
Meetings,

NEWFOUNDLAND DISTRICT, 1801.

È

papers appear to lie received in Baltimore quite | Arrests continue ill Poland, violence of soldiery 
regularly. We make selections from the extracts : increasing.
published in the Baltimore papers of Saturday : ! Cotton and Flour steady. Corn dull, and 

A despatch from Charleston to tbe Richmond declined. Wheat very firm. Consols, money, 
Rmjuirtr, of the 4th, states that General Sher-1 631 a 63} for account, 
man had token possession of Pinckney Islands, 
seized all the able bodied negro men, and aent 
them to the fleet.

No attempt has been made to land on the 
main land.

A French agent was in New Orleans baying

BY THE STEAMSHIP UNITED KINGDOM.
SI. John', -V. .Vor. 19.—The steamship 

United Kingdom, from Glasgow the 9th, for Xew 
York, was intercepted 4»y the News yacht of tbe 
Associated Press off Cape Race at 4 o’clock this

cotton, who said the blockade would be raised in 1 roorning, and the following despatch obtained : 
sixty days. f . ! Steamship Bremen, from New York, arrived

As far as heard from, Davis and Stephens at Southampton on the 9th. 
have received a unanimous vote for President The health of the King of Holland is no bel
aud Vice President of the Southern Confederacy. 
Their term is for six years.

The Richmond Iiispotch says that hut two
bridges were burnt on the blast Tennessee Hadv. settled without unpleasant «suits.
___ .1 U 1 «.IH ar.nn Via, rnnatroil ' l Loro h 11/1 rr>t T _____ .1 »__ a__II. __

ter, and caused considerable anxiety.
The Paris correspondent of the Tim-s says tbe

Valley of Deppes affair will in all probability be

roach which will soon be repaired. There had 
been fighting in East Tennessee between the 
Confederates and Unionists, in which the latter 
had been defeated. Their headquarters were 
Elizabethtown, in the mountains, and they were 
aided by mountaineers from Watauga county, 
North Carolina, whieh is adjacent. It has been 
determined to overrun these districts and (lace 
them under martial !aw-e The ringleaders, a' 
number of whom had been arrested, w ould be 
hung.

The Charleston Marcury of the 10th reports 
the following vesseis in port :

Steamships 2, ships 2, barques 2, and brigs 4, 
making an ngregate of 10. The steamers are 
the Isabel, Capt Rollins, and the Cahawba, Capt 
lllackham. There were no schooners in port 
over one hundred tons. Numerous arrivals of 
rice by water are reported.

.Yctr York, 16.—A letter from Charleston, da
ted October 3d. via Havana, to a gentleman in 
England, thence sent here, was received yester
day. s

The writer represents tbe condition of affairs 
as deplorable. Business postrate, 1 Provisions at 
starvation prices, and no prospectif a change for 
the better.
(//;/ Telegraph lo Krprex» ami Reading Room.)

Washington, Nov. 23.—Congress meets on 
Mondav next.

Report of Secretary of War will contain avowal 
of bis policy recommending placing arms in 
hands of Slaves w illing to use tl.em in cause of 
Union.

Report will recommend abolition of distinction 
lietween Regulars and Volunteers in army.

Report of Secretary of Treasury w ill necessari
ly recommend large increase of Revenue duties.

Xkw York, Nov. 25.—The Nort h Star has ar
rived front Aspinwall with 8829,006.— fol.

Transatlantic Steam Navigation.—The 
new steamship City of New York arrived in our 
harbour yesterday^ making the passage in the 
unusally "short time of nine days and a few hours. 
In the files of English papers which she brings, 
we find the plan ot a new “ Transatlantic Ex
press Steamship Company," which will shortly 
rtm steamers, surpassing the Great Eastern in 
many respects, and_which will open a new era in 
our icmmuncations with the European contin
ent —The passage front Bristol to New York it 
is predicted will be made by them m seven days 
and in elegance and completene** of fitting up 
and d* coration they will be superior to anything 
vet afloat. The cabin will include the entire 
iei gth ( f tbe vessels, nearly six hundred feet, 
and the principles of our magnificent Hudson 
river and Sound steamers, the Metropolis, City 
of Boston, New World and Isaac Newton, will, 
for the first time, be applied to ocean steamships 
The machinery of the Transatlantic Company’s 
steamers will be constructed on new, and it is 
ladieved. sale principles and the promoters and 
patentees claim that their engines will drive them 
through the water at an average speed of thirty 
statutelmiles. Of coursé such ships w ill mono
polize "mails, specie, and passengers, and the 
Pstid experiment ol the Great Eastern will have 
***» turned to account, in this more practical 
result Of ny example, in a manner worthy of the 
advancpKlvilization of the age in which we live.

" — 1 ■ Would.
The Charleston Mercury, of November 11th, 

declares the Federal blockade off that port in
effectual. 1 wo large English merchantmen had 
just succeeded in entering the port, and found 
no difficulty in doing so, especially as they did 
not see a single United States war vessel. Ixird 
Lyons, the British minister at Washington, bad, 
it is alleged, demanded of the Secretary of State 
that, under the circumstances, English whips 
•liquid he allowed to enter and leave all the
Southern porta without molestation.

The India and Auatralia mails arrived at Al- j 
examina on the 5th. It is understood that there 
was no regular China mail.

On Friday rhe Paris Bourse w as firm : Ren
tes same at on Thursday.

The United Kingdom experienced heavy south- j 
west winds for the last three days.

Turkey.—UviaUuUtnople, 3<(. The Sultan j 
made a two day’s visit to Ismidt, and laid the i 
keels of some new ships.

A meeting cf foreign representatives had been 
held at the residence of the British Minister, to . 
consider the Montenegrin question. The Grand 
Vizier was present. Nothing decisive was ar
rived at.

There has been a storm on tbe Black .Sea, 
with loss of life and shipping.

News from Sy ria that Davoud Pasha had be
come a French tool, caused great excitement.

Letters received front Ragusa deny the rumors 
of the defeat of the Turkish army by the insur
gents. M. Vukalohick, the chief of the insur-1 
gents, had put a price of one thousand sequins j 
on the head of Omar Pasha.

Vienna, 8th. Tranquility prevailed at Pesth. ;
Commercial—By the “ Asia" at -Yetr York. I 

—The Cotton Market after regrograding has 
again advanced to the figure, with every psospect 
of a further rise. Speculatore have been busy ; 
one firm alone are reported to have realised some 
AT2V.ÛW).

Imports of Wool goods lighter than anticipa
ted, and prices rather looking up, particularly 
for Deals.

News from America anxiously looked for ; a 
strong feeling both here and in Manchester for 
our Government to acknowledge the Souther
ners.

Corn MvRKet.—Flour dull in consequence nl 
the harvest being better in France than report
ed. Shipments have been made to this port.

Wheat'quiet ; Indian Com rather higher.
fi, p M.—There is a rumor that the Govern

ment intend to give the necessary notice to the 
different Mail Companies for the arming of their 
Steamers. The Times in a third edition is ex- 
leedingly belligerent. j

Milk closing in Manchester .and neighbour
hood./

ARRIVAL OF THE “ HIMALAYA."
THE • TRENT ’ REACHED ENG I VND.

rith troops and 
Indies, arrived 

at this port yesterday afternoon, after a passage j 
of but nine days from England. She looked 
very prettily as she steamed up the harbour.

'file Steamer Trent hod arrived in England, 
and a Frigate had left for the United States with 
Special Despatches.

Ml
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By order of the Financial District Meeting, 
John S. Peach, So-retarg.

Eau ot Coloomk.—50 doz-n plain 
covered Bottles, believed to he the best 
—jusi received by G. K. MOUTON 4 CO.

New British Publications.
Arms and Navy List—quarter y.
Burn-’ Centenary Poems. S1,50.
Cassell’s Illustrated Bible nnd lit,lory, 
doctor Scoresby’, Greenland.
Knienaminz Tiling—mon hh purls.
Fam ly l ersld —weekly snd momhly.
Great "sermons of Ore t Preachers 
Hudson's Bay.or Wild, of North America, 
lltu-trated London New, Almanack, 1861.
Kane’s Arctic Explorations.
Ladie, Magazine of Fashions—monthly. 
MacMillan’s Cambridge Magazine. „
News of the World—illustrated.
Once a Week
Punch in ha! -yearly volumes.
Queechv, a <1 Wide Wide World, hy E. Wvatiorall 
Round the World—a Book for Boys.
Si. lames Magazine—monthly.
Temple Bar Magasine—monthly.
Uncle Tom’s < ahin —hy Mrs. towe.
Weldon’s Kegistcr of Facts in Nci ncc, to. 
Yelvrrnni Marriage Ca-f — special rcior, 25

before us has a vast amount of information ; the 
matter is well arranged and the ty pography ex
cellent.—Exp.

The Provincial Wesleyan Almanack for 
1802 has been aent us. It is neatly printed and 
contains much useful information.—Col.

The Provincial Wesleyan Almanack for 1802 
is early in the field. We are indebted to the 
publisher for a copy. It is very neatly bound 
amt printed, and sect .» to contain all the local 
information which could be desired in a work of 
the kind.—Orders for any number of copies will 
be filled at the Wesley an office.—Jour.

The Provincial Wesleyan Almanac for 
1802.— We have received a copy ot this Almanac 
from the office of tbe Eastern British American 
Wesleyan Conferenee at Halifax. It is very 
neatly gql up, and contains besides the usual in
formation in calendars, a large amount of general 
intelligence ; railway, telegraph and post office 
regulations ; a carefully prepared City business 
directory ; Census returns, and other matters of 
provincial interest. We are particularly pleased 
with the “ Ecclesiastical” department. The list 
of Ministers, Missionaries, Committees, Ac., of 
the different Churches, appears to have byen 
prepared with unusual care. It is upon the 
whole a publication which deserves an extensive 
patronage.—0. E. /, Protestant.

Provincial Wesleyan Almanack for '62. 
—We have received this valuable publication. 
In addition to the calendar it contains the names 
of the Members of bath Houses of Legislature, 
Post and Way Office Keepers, Telegraph Ope
rate rs, Magistrates, Clergymen, Ac., ,Vc. Also, 
Railway, Telegraph and Post Office Regulations, 
with many other matters of public and provin
cial interest, together with a complete Business 
Directory of the City of Halifax, prepared ex- 

— Ü -5 -= pressiv for this work. Halifax : Published at 
the Wesleyan Conference Office, 135 Argyle Su 
— IIVs/. Times.

We acknowledge with many thanks the re
ceipt of the ” Proriiuial Wesleyan Ahnana'.”— 
We need not say that it is the best of its kind in 
the Provinces, for that fact has been for several 
vearsjtast recognized both here and elsewhere.— 
From* it we leant that iu 1851 the population of 
Nova Scotia was 2,6,117,—that in 1861 it is 
3:61,699, giving an increase of 54,582.—Fred- 
erirton Jlepoiter.

We have received the Provincial Wesleyan 
st'd ha-ke I Almanack for 1862. It contains the usual amount 
m the city 0f information and is neatly printed. “ Belcher" !

is also out early this year, and appears to sus
tain its well earned reputation as a reliable and 
well filled work. Both are for sale at the Book
stores.—East. Ohron.

Shipping Httus.
port of Halifax.

A MU VXD
Wkuxkmiax, November 2u. 

Schr* Snow Squall, C*hav»« n, Ncwfld.
Izorff Lyon*. <’ensr> : I .ark. V K l*land.
Union, LvVache, P E l*iaud; Fl«jra, do.
Mary Ann, Collin*, do : Junephinr, Farrell, do. 
Am.ida, D- gra*. Hay Chaleur.
Union, VV41*00, Bit) Chaleur.

Thi nsifAY, November 21. 
Schr* Levi Hnrt. Huteheenn, Can«o,
Elus, Iloo|>er, Hooper, Cape Breton.
Morning Star, Cape Breton.
Oregon, Brown, Bay Chaleur.
Marv Jane, Terri»*, V K Inland.
Mary Ann, Uoudrut, P Fi Hand.
Shannon, King, do ; Three Brother*, do,
Integrity MeD«»naid, Sydney, ^
James Pope, Pope, Sydney.

F'rihay, N tvemher 22. 
Svbrw Packet, Babin, P lv Island.
Harriet White, Terri ». P E I>land.
Vict-ir , P F. Isiand.

MATI HIIAT. Nt ven*t»er 23. 
St c ame: Marlin, Sampson, St John >, Nfld. 

CLEARED.

I

The portrait* of Royer William-, .Jonathan Ed- i 
wards Bishop White, George Fox John Ualtm] 
and We*ley add very much to thi* attractiven i of 
the volume.

HENRY v\ ILK», D P 
Moo real, April 10, 1861.

Bn* : Jed end Kauvr SILKS in choice colours and 
j* .uerns.

The Welch Milk-maid Skirt.
i*r4v**rv ctilour ;

* Drog iet Rep Cloth, Plaid*. French Merinof* and 
EV^och Twill-, in great variety ;

The Fancy Depytments
j I have examined carefully tbe t»ook I * Religious 

Denomination»’ and upon trie whole highly approve i 
of it: —1st—It is beautifully gotten up, 2nd — It 
supplies » Want I have often heard expresse* : 3rd A„ „ple«e wt h all l> Novelties in Kthhons, 

8o tar as lew judge it H ( with some ezeepions) i nio.ra, Hosier., F.it Hair, Featheis, Flowers, 
a correct description. 4th—I i>resume that ita price chenille Sen, etr., e: 
is as low as other of your J uhlu-.tiooa

Montreal, May !», 1861. REV WM. BONI).

November 20.—Brig Relief, Chambers, F W In- j 
die* ; *<*hrs William, la&rkiti. Putmico ; Planet, Niek- 
er»on, B*> rieptf-n.

November 21—Brigt* Spanish Main, (ienge, F W : 
Indie* ; Emily Jane, Watt, Porto Rico ; wehrs Condor, 
Rumkey, Bofaton : Commerce, Keavs, P E I «land ; I 
Amelia, Gerrior, do.

November 22—Ship Nictaux, Davis, Sydney ; bark
Halifax, O'Brien, Boston; brigt Mary Alice, Hardy, 
New York ; «ohr.s R H Dexter, Charlottetown 1 Betsy 
Bridge. BoudreV Sydney ; Mayflower, Ucrrior, Ari-

November 23—Brigt Margaret, Balcuin, Sydney ; 
srhr* Rambler. Bissett. New York . David f'ampbell, 
Parker, St John, N B; Ariel. Moore, P E Island ; F
R Goorlinan, do ; Pioneer, McDonald, do ; Charlotte, 
tlilchey/do ; Aurora, Crawford, do: Uazelle, Swain, 
Charlottetown ; Partner, McLeod, St Aun* ; Emery, 
Blanch, Sydney.

MEMORANDA.
New York. Nov 20—Arrd sliip Squando. Curry, 

Halifax,
ft The barque Wm Broome, Capt Reed, trom Mon
treal for Gloucester, with wheat, flour and corn, arriv
ed at the North Bar, Sydney, on the lSth in*t., with 
three feet of water in th * hold. Will have to di*- 
charue cargo for repairs.

ruosi’KCius
Ol a New Semi-weekly Journal.

This i* a handsome o<*iavo volume of mote than 
! 5>ih) pages, beautifully printed and elegantly hound 
i It comprhie* »evcir.ct. satisfactory, and so far as I 
can judge correct and imparti* I » a tentent.t of the 
origin and diatioguishing tenai t* of al»oat one hun
dred and fifty different denominations of religionist* 

Hamilton, C. W W. OKMEsTON, IU) 
The B ok will l»e sold exclusively by subscrip- 

1 tion, and every book delivered by my Agent (»% a 
| perfect i*o k) dial is not rqual to the sample will be 
j exchanged on i<s presentation «t my Office. It con

tains over 50V pages octavo, is illn-trated wi-h tine 
’ steel portraits of dis inguiahed Divines of the vari- 
! ous Sects, and is g<>tt n up in « very respect in a 
! superior style «nd will be furni'hed at a lower price 
! than any hook ever offered to the public of the 
! uame style and worth.

Agents want id in erery Totrn.
Ad.lrr*» W J HOLLAND. Windsor. N S

Nov 27 4w

s and Seal Skin
MANTI.E8.

Wide Velv«
FOR

Blankets, Flannels, Carpets.
A large and rhea,- assort nent of

READY MADE CLOTHING
151 Granville Street.

October 30. lm.

ONDON TEA WAREHOUSE
II. WKTIItRBY& CO.

e just received :
in layer-i \

ID
| ^ Q VR boxes Raisins,

75 do do do 
A barrels .New < urrant 
G hags Fresh Hazel and Almond Nuts,

New

Fecit

nimbly 
recommended,

in prime order.

We have received a copy of the Provincial 
Wesleyan Almanac for 1862, published at Hali
fax, X. S. It is nearly printed, and besides the 
calendar, contains a great deal of local informa- 

| tion.—Head (Quarters.
i “ The Provincial Wesleyan Almanack” is out 
i in good time for 1862. This Annual has been a 
1 favourite from its first appearance, and its con- 
1 tents this year will fully sustain the character it 
has gained.—Islander.

Provincial Wesleyan Almanac for 1861. 
— We have been favored by the enterprising pub
lishers at Halifax, N. S., with a copy of this 
very neat and excellent publication. This is the 
fourth of the series, and well sustains the high 
reputation of its predecessors. It is, we believe, 
the most accurate and best executed publication

(£/- With all the British Mag -sines, Ac., at the i Gf the kind hitherto issued from the Acadian
News Agency of G. E. Morton A Co., opposite 
the Province Building, Halifax.

I’kkcvian Strut or, Proteced Solution of Iron 
«('arc-i all disease* arising Iront Disordered Diges
tion. Weakness*, ami i-ad state of the Blood. Get

press, and as such will doubtless secure a wide 
circulation.—T. E. 1. Monitor.

Thf Provincial Wesleyan Almanack for
...................................... 1862.—We have received from the office of the
a pamphlet containing the most astonishing cures Eastern British American Wesleyan Conference 
on reewrd. at Halifax an admirably printed Almanack for

Jaw. tt* Co., Proprietor*. the vear 1862. It contains, besides the usual ;

IV7 ITH the beginning of the year 18tt2, the j 
V v undersigned purposes commencing the pjib- - 

lication-of a new Semi-Weekly newspaper, to be I 
devoted to Politics, Literature, Agricultural, Com j 
men ial, and General Intelligence.

A.* to its political tone, the undersigned will j 
only say to those who have been in the habit of 
reading the Aeadian Recorder, that the new journal j 
will conform in its general tone to tliat which | 
characterized the Recorder daring the eight year* i 
—nearly—in which the latter was under his edi- | 
torial management. In the msnagem«-nt of the 
new journal he will, however, be more free to act 
in accordance with his own ideas of editorial 
judiciousness On this head, he will only say fur
ther, and for the information of the general public, 
that the nubstantial interests of the British Ame
rican Colonies, rather than the petty squabbles of 
local fiictions, in which the public welfare is not 
materially involved, will receive the ino*t constant 
consideration and careful discussion ; and that 
whilst, in what relates to disputes between rival 
political parties, it is not promised that neutrality 
will ever be the policy pursued, every effort w 11 
be made to maintain always an attitude of strict 
independence and impartiality ; and tliat, whilst 
no party will receive
nom- will there be exhibited a factious opposition.

In the other department ot the projected journal, 
every possible pains will be taken to make it com
bine instruction with amusement for both the towm 
and country reader; to furnish the latest new», 
both foreign and domestic, down to the hour of 
publication ; to make the paper a reliable medium 
for commercial intelligence ; and to render it wor- 
thy the commendation and support of the general | Witer ktrefl.
reader. ... , 1 Nov. 2

It is purposed to issue the paper every ednes- 1----------
day and Saturday evening. It will be prmted on 
a sheet somewhat larger than that of any of the 
tri-weekly papers published in Halifax ; and will 
contain more reading matter per week than is now 
furnished by any journal published in Nova Scotia.
The subscription money will be Jifteen shillings a 
year, if paid in advance, or within three months 
from the commencement of the year . twenty shil
lings, if not paid until after the expiration of three 
months.

Subscribers' names may be forwarded to the 
undersigned, at hi* office, Granville street, third 
door south of Prince street.

Oct. 30. P. S. HAMILTON.

50 bbl* Cana-hi Flour, l
25 do Pastrv do, \
10 firkins Canada Butter,
15 do Cumberland do,
20 chest* English I’ongoe,
15 hi chests do Souchong,
30 Ifkg* Printe Old Jamaii s f’- fleH,

All of which will be told cheap for cash, rrfail pri et 
for this mon h.

SUGARS 3d and 5*
Strong COFFEE Is i Hoisted and ground
Fine o'd Jamaica l* 3d / the beet a cheapest
Mocha and Java It 6.1 ) in the city
Strong COFGOU 2s per lh
Fine do 2 3d do
Beat and cheapest TEA 2s 6d do

H. WETHKRBY1 CO, 
North End « -nrragton -treet 

Near Northup't Market, Halifax, N. 3.
Nov 27

NOHEri BSD DRUG STOKE.
KK.HÔVAL

'HIE Subtcriber wishes to inform his friends, and 
1 especially the late patrons of the North End 

Drug .‘tore, that having removed from his place of 
business in Barrington street, hr ha* re-oprned his 
establishment two doors south of Mr. Webb • Old 
Stand, in Upp- r Waier street, where he intends to 
keep constantly on hand a complete assortment of

DRUGS, IKDinm, PERFUMERY, if.
which will »>e sold at lowest cash prices

From a four years’ acquaintance with the busi
ness in thi* locally, as Mr. Webb’s assi-tant, the 
subscr her teds confident be understands the wants 
of customers ; and while it shall be his constant en- 
deavonr to give satisfaction, he hope* paiths pur 
chasing will find it to their convenience and advun- 

blind suppor ' .tow ards j tage to extend to him the pa-rouage 60 lib- rail v 
bestowed on his late emplover.

Particular attention paid to the dispensing of pre- 
scripi ions.

Medicine Chest* supplied, and all orders person
ally and speedily attended to

JOSEPH B. BENT.
Remember the place—Near the foot of the 

Round Church Hill—head of Chebocto Mills Upper

m. zmm

\xy- To l«t' hflit I . E. Mouton Hslifax

H. M. Transport Himalaya, w 
stores for Halifax and the West 1

information, all necessary Astronomical calcula
tion, ; a large amount of general intelligence ; 
rail tray, telegraph, and post office regulations ; 
religious statistical information, with other mat- 

! ter of public and provincial interest It also 
: contains a carefully prepared City Business Di- 
| rectory. It is in every way a credit to all con
cerned in its publication, and is deserving of an 

( owner.

LiaxuxltTV or I’RTslclax».—It ha- always | 
been said that physician, would disparage anv 
rentedy, however Valuable, » hi ah they diet not 
originate thetas. Ive.. This has been disproved 
by tier liliernl course tow ards Dr. J- Ayer » 
preparations. They have adopted them into gene- 
ral use iu their practice, which shows a willmg- 
uchs to countenance articles that have intrin*ic 
merit, which dew rve their attention. This doe. 
the learned pretension great credit, and effectually ( 
contradict, lhc pervalcnt erroneous notion that : 
their opposition to propritory remedies L ba«-d in | 
their interest to discard them. We have always - 
had confidence in the honorable motices./f the me
dical men, and arc glad to find it sustained by the | 
liberal welcome they accord to such remedies a. j 
Aver & Co’, inimitable reme ie«. even though , 
the, are not order..! in the booU but arc made 
luiown to the people through ihe newiqiaper. 
.VwriJriatsi Mta.

Ngw. U. ,1m. |

Jxixk’. Toniv Vekmievof.—Kcmov 
without failure.

It removes Sour Stomach.
It increases the appetite.
It strengthen* digestion.
It relieve* sick headache 
It cure* Fever and Ague in Children.
It i* u superior remedy for Thorea or fet. Vitu* ' extenfcive patronage.

It i* a valuable tonic for all kinds of Wi akne*a. The PROVINCIAL Wesleyan Almanack kuR 
It is a valuable remedy for Dyspepsia. '1862 Halifax, N. S. : Weslevan Conference
Ifoor, puny, crying, fretting, children get well , Freiv_Thit Alluanack hal been received

bv the use out. | ...... ,
* sold by Brow n. Brothers Or-lnance & Square , by us. It contains, m adtation to the mattei

Halifax. - usually found in Almanacks, a great amount of
A Gem or ElÜoTwce.-Blodgetts’. Persian | useful and interesting matter relative to Nova 

Halm, fori cleaning the teeth, .havmg, beautifying Scotiu. To persons residing in that Province it 
the complexion and all toilet purposes. Phis 1» ;9 a|] in,li1|len,ible little work ; while it affords a 
:hJ,r: i^e V^, Of information, a portion of which;
agreeable appearance, from the shin, as tan, pirn- j may be of use to everybody.—Religious Jntelli- 
plti, freckle*. lc„ and imparts freshness and pur- , gfncer_ 
itv to the complejiion. I
tv Agent. Ill Halifax. G. F. Mosnw * Co. New Wesleyan ALMANAC FOR 1862.—M e

------  , ■ have received from the Wesleyan Conference
To Public Speaker, and Singers. Hunnewell's

È
IfFIELl HOE!

INL V.ND UOUTK,
VIA

WINDSOR, ST. JOHN &
P3aTIAND-

THE STEAMER •' EMPEROR"

WILL leave Windsor for St. John on Satur
day, Nov 30th at 'J A M., an J on Wednes

day, 4th Dee., at 1 P M 
THE STEAMER “ NEW BRUNSWICK"

: leaves St. John for Portland anti Boston, ever « Mon 
day morning at 8 o’clk.

FAKES

I

Intemation 1 Exhibition,
1S62.

Offioe of Commwionen of Hove Scotia,
Halifax, Nov. 11, 1861.

I^HK following additions to the list of Premiums 
Ac., already published, have I teen made :

The host aa-ortm- nt of Fortiltnre,
which need not be of-xNstive Wood, £'Ji O u 

Be*t assortment of F'hx, vis : (if 
practicable at this «late) not lees 
than 14 lbs. ol the hulk, and not 
le»* than 4 lb«. of the Flax, in each 
ol thu different sragt <• of pi «-para- 
tion ; also 1 bushel of Flax Seed, 5 0 0 
All urticlee contributeil man be left at the Exhi

bition t fffice (the Speaker’s Koom), Frovince-Build
ing, wti ire J. OutT-m, E«q.v will he in attendance 
from 10 ant I 4 p.m.,e«« h day. In his absence Mr,4 
Vena lee, the Keeper ol the Buildimr, residing i» 
the L p|ier Story, will take charge of all articles.

It is important that all peisou* intending to aeoa 
things to the Exhibition should communicate as 
soon a* possible to the secretary, the nature, num
ber, and size of the articles which they inu-ud to 
contribute, so that the Commissioners may make 
the necessary arrangements as to space, *c.

All articles must positively he in i oeeeeeion of 
he Commissioners h. January 8th, or they will he 

too late to compote for pv mitim*.
Printed lists of premiums, with full instructions 

to contributors, may be •-•cn at every Poit-offlco and 
Way office in the Province, and on application to 
die County Committees

r. u. Halliburton, b»c t.
Nov 13 4ÎDS.

Furs ! Furs ! !
JUST OPENED,

A large u nd valuable adkortmeut, which will be offer- 
f<l at extremely low prices, comprising.

RISING BOAS

French Sable, Ermine.
Stone Merten, F.tch. "*
MounUtn do , Queen s Marten. 

Mink. Muiqnash. Squirrel. Ac.
WUk MUFF» and CUFFS to matrk. 

--------- ALSO---------

The New Monkey Skin Muff
JT* Purchasers of the above are invited to exam

ine this stock before making their purchases.
8. STRONCk

151 Gran vide 8 red.
Octrd»cr 30 lm.

The Subscribers offer for sale, just received per 
(hiliema, from London, Steamers and Sauan- ! 
do, from Liverpool, and Relief, from Glas

gow, their

FALL IMPORÎ ATI0N3 OF
1 on, Steel, Ironmongery, 

Cutlery, Hardware, London 
I’ainl», Oil*, Fully, Win

dow 4-law*, Ac.
At lowest prices for CASH or approved credit.

DAVID STARR & SONS.
Iron and Hardware Jferchant..

Halifax to 8l John S4 00
w Eastport 500

Portltnd, 800
Bostao, 9 00

“ New York, 22 00
Montreal, 16.00
Que er. 17.00

Vnivcr-al Cough Remedies particulmrly recom
mends itself. It not only clear, the voice to pre
pare it for the greatest exertion, but, by its Ionic 
and Strengthening properties prévenu prostration 
„o often the follower of great exertion of speaking 
and singing. The above suggestions are from use 
in eases where all others remedies have felled ^to

October 23.

Sheffield Hou.*e. 
Comer of Duke and Hollis Street*.

6w.

produce effect. Campaign speakers will find thi» , tborough Business Directory of the city of Halt- 
tree, to the letter and made their argumenU te t. I __,, . t.™ nuantitv ef advertiaeitrvv to the letter 
See advertioement. 

Not. 13 lm.

Office their Almanac for the ensuring year : and 
we can but speak a ready sale for it, as in our 
estimation, it is the most useful work of the 
kind published for the.Province. Besides the ! 
names of all the Provincial Officials, it contains i 
a quantity if useful reading matter, and also a

fax, as well as a large quantity ef advertisements I

Sk,—Acadian (IRgbs-J 1

Let the Afflicted be sure to faith
fully try

READY RELIEF.
ONLY 25 CENTS PER BOTTLE. 
m| K S. CAIN, of Yarmouth. N- 8., rame into 
IfJI my room with treat iimenen in hi* h«p# xrd 
lega, which he had endured 6 year», and left in one 
hour with perfec Ireedum of pain or ao-e^eea.

Sold by Druggists snd others. Morton *
its, Halifax. Oct *0.Forsyth, Agants, 1

I
| Connecting »t Portland with the Grand Trunk 

Railway for all parts of Canada and Weatern 
! States; and at Boston with tbe Fall River Ra-'l- 
' road sod bay State line of Steamers for Saw York, 
j Through Ticket» and any information can be 
had at

JL k H CREIGHTON’S 
I Nov. 27. Agents.

R R. S
Redding’s Russia Salve.
Its sales are counted by Millions ! !

Thi* Sake which ha» now et*od
rx ns rv rv r*r/3» o the teat of fifty year*, retain» undi-
REDDINfrO -^^^ iu popularity as the Great 

Remedy for Burn», Scalds, Flesh 
tflftSll SiifK I wounds, Eruption* of the Skin. Ac., 

land i* especially useful in winter, a*
is BEST 

and seill al

ways stand the 

tat.
Nersmb*i27.

•pec; .
it cures Frost-bttten feet Chilblains, 
Sores of the Ear, Eves and Hand*, 
Rheumatism, Ac. No home is com
plete without it.

Sold everywhere, 2.5 cents a box. 
RE P D l S G * CO, Boston ;

BARS ES 4 PARK, Wholesale
Agents, Haw York.

1U1LWAY OFFICE,
HAUEATLHor. 18,1661.

<E'ENDERS will be receir«*d atrhis Office until Sa
fi tvbdaT, the 30th day of November inst., at 12 

o'clock, f<»r the delivery at Richmond, at the Store
keeper's Office, of

7000 lbs Good, Sweet, Fresh, 
Prime BEEF TALLOW,

rendered and well strained. 17-50 lbs. on the 1st days 
of Januarv, April, July and October. 1862, respece- 
tively. Term*—cash on delivery of each quantity, 
less 10 per cent, till contract is fulfilled—with two 
good sureties.

November 30. J. McCCLLT.

CARPETS! CARPETS!
The Largest Assortment In the 

City
W. A C. SILVER

HAVE received an unuaually Urge auppiy of
Scotc h Kidderminater. Three-Fly, Imperial, 

Tapeatry. !>>■»! London Bruawla, Velvet Pile, fcc. 
ke.

Albert, Tapestry and Bruaaela Stair,
Felt Drugget, and Square»,
Rope back’d, Velvet and Axmmater Rugs, 
4-4, 6-4 and 12-4 Druggeta.

Rich Curtain Damaake, Holder» and Fringe to 
match.

150 ball beat American Warp,
20 . do Cable Laid Cotton Twine,

230 packages Assorted

DRY GOODS.
Oct. 30.

For the Autumn Trade, 
lm.

FOR SALE.
\ CHORUS ORGAN, in Mahogany case, by a 

London Builder, also PIANO FORTE and 
MBLODEON, all serviceable Inatrumenu at a 

very low figure. Apply to
K SLADE,

Musical Instrument Maker end Turner, Truro, 
November 20th, 1W1.



8Tfjr Nvotnncial Weelégan.

Ænr (tpbrtn’s tioratr.

The Dew-drop.
A thoughtful child, with pell*! brow 

And wisdom fittiug riprr )«n, 
Mourned is the dew-drops left the bough, 

And th*H hf ipoke amid his tear» ;

" Alas, the heighten, fsirest gems 
* Along the gardens glistening path.
The rose's jewelled diadems.

The sun has gathered in his wrath.

H Lees happy they than those which rest 
In dimness ‘neath the shade.

And Ml not, like the rose's crest,
TUI evening's light shall softly fadr."

A cloud its shower of wonders threw 
When brightly elione the sunset glow. 

And painted on the eastern Mue 
A beautiful and matchless bow.

“ Now look, my son," the father c ried,
“ The morning dew is gleaming yet ;

In yonder sky, with gorgeous pride,
Those gems are gloriously reset.

“ Xo more the careless I and of man 
To earth msy daeh their glory down. 

But periled by God', own plan.
They spark Is in e hrarrnly crown.

'• The» learn, my eon. the gems of love 
That Irai free mortal life are risen. 

But peas from earth to shine iborr,
With lustre purer far then heaieo."

Thus spake the sirs i but of the child 
Prophetic words to him were given ; 

For soon his spirit was exhaled.
Like morning dew-drope, into heareu.

' A few days before his death hi* sister Beheccs ventilated at he bottom and top, to pass off the D/vzsto ChfXfcÇ On (J RubbtfS WESLEYAN BAZAAR.
„,d u. him, “ Why, Henry, you look a., well; exhaling moisture, but not enough to make a 1 ___ aT___
y« in’ll noon be up." perceptiahle draught through it. When the dr) - 

He shook his bea4 “ Dear Keliecca, 1 hope ing beat has sufficiently closed the pores of the 
! v, ' live snd love God.” Then turning to his cut fruit to prevent the escape of its aroma, the 
mother, said ; "Dear me, you have brought me heat may tie modified ten or twenty degrees, 
up uesr you, and not allowed me to run the j When luSciently cured pack them away in «mall 
streets w ith bad lioys." | Img*, or sacks made of common cotton sheeting,

On the morning of one of the last daya of bis 1 or light flour-sacks, not closely crowded in, but 
i life, while his mother was resting her head on his! as they will naturally fill ; tie them closely, and 
pillow, she felt a cold hand touch her cheek ; she ; hang them to nails on the side of a dry room, 

i opened her eyea, and found the dear child inten-1 They will thus keep indefinitely, or till you want 
! tiy gazing at her face, and with deep solemnity, ' to use or market lliem. In England they have 
! he said ; “ lfear ma, I smiled at you, but your ; just commenced putting apples to a new use. It 
eyea were shut ; 1 can smile again, dear ma, for ! seems that the Manchester calico-dyers and prin-

ENGLISH a.vu AMERICAN

SHOK MORE.
NO. 16 DUKE STREET

ARCHIBALD UUREHAM
H

I'm so happy."
His father entered the nom, ami he smiled on 

; him and said : “ ifear pa, I'm so happy; I can 
suiile for you. I'm so happy. But I’m going ro 

I leave you, dear pa, going to that beautiful place 
!juat overhead, pa; it's very near, 1 can almost 
much it, hut don't let me see a tear, I'm so hap- 
VI ^

By this time hie two eldest sisters entered, and 
1 as they came forward he addressed each by name :
; “ Dear Hattie and Henrietta, I'm so happy. I've 
I , .mile (or both of you ; don't let me see a tear,
I dear aiatere, l*m ao happy ! Ellen, dear," taking j 
her hand, " I'm going from you; hut don’t cry, j . . _ . ..
dear, I'm ao happy. See, dear i can smile for I Aninml Life at Great Depths in the

lers have discovered that apple-juicea supply a 
desideratum long wanted in making feat colors 
for their printed cottons, and numbers of them 
have been into Devonshire and the lower parts 
of Somersetshire, buying up all the apples they 
can get, and giving auch a price for them as in 
the dearest years hitherto known haa not been 
offered. There can be no douht that the discov
ery will create quite a revolution in the apple 
trade.

$oîrs & fUtos.

“ The Little Disciple."
We hope all the little hoys and "iris who get 

the Advocate and Journal will read through this 
beautiful story that e kind and good lady has 
taken pains to prepare especially for them.
We know they will be happier and better for 
reeding it

We often meet the Jew» and their children 
in the street, and think bow mournful it is they 
do not believe in Jesue, their own promised 
Messiah, and be happy in him. But there is 
one thing favorable in the lot of their children 
—they attend Christian school», and may there 
learn e* much as will save their souls. A little 
light can make way fur more in their dark 
minds, for the Holy Spirit does follow the word 
of God.

There wee a dear little Jewish boy in Virginia 
whose father wee a rabbi. This little boy be
came enlightened and saved, and is now among 
those who are washed and redeemed through 
the Mood of the Lord Jesus. He is now with 
his lathers, Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob. This 
little boy had to pick up his knowledge of Jesus j mother', aTOt| drank some

you : -
During this scene the house wa» filled with Jews 

: and Christians. He greeted all as they entered 
with a smile, and calling them by name, and call
ed on all to be baptized. This continued for five 

, hours. He then called ujion his pspa and sister, 
by name to lie baptised and go where lie wa. go
ing, Saying : “Qthat beautiful place f dear pa, 
it's just overhead." He then prayed for his dear 
teacher», Mr. and Mrs k.

Turning to his mother, he said with earneat- 
ness : “ Ma, tell this to all my dear friends, snd 
tell it to tlie whole world, uiamnis. for I’m so 
liappy ! 1 see the beautiful place I'm going to,
and call almost touch it ! The door is open, 
and 1 see Benny ; how surprised hr"l be to »ee 
me so soon : but V don't Jtinch ■"*

This child had no Christian instruction hut 
what he gleaned at the doors of the Baptist and 
Methodist churches on Sabbath morning when 
walking with his little sieter Kllen, for their 
father had strictly forbidden them to enter any 
churclu Soon after Mr. A., Henry's brother-in
lew, entered the room. Some misunderstanding 
existed, between him and his father-in-law. 
Henry looked at him and said, with deep pathos, 
•• Poor Mr. A. ! pa, look at him ; how pitiful be 
looks ! Forgive him, dear pa, and make up."

They fell into each other’s arms and wept.
*< O !" he cried out, and rising upon his knees 

to his utmost height, with his hands stretched 
towards lieeven, “ come, all of you, and be 
lie prized and go where 1 am going. Jesus! 
Jesus! Jesus!"

Then he sank almost exhausted into his 
milk ami was re

al well as he could, for his father was very strict 
and would not let him aey the laml’a Prayer, 
which his mother had taught him.

My eon," said his fattier, “ who taught you 
that prayer ?"

•• Dear ma," be promptly replied.
“ Well then, my son, never repeat that prayer 

again. By our law it is blasphemy. Promise 
me never to repeat it"

In fear the child promised be would obey his 
father and not say that prayer. His father said 
to him : " I wish you to be a Jew, my Son ; and 
I will teach you to repeat the Hebrew prayers, 
and then you can pray to mv Uod, the only true 
God."

This little boy was at this time only five years 
of age. He became sick, and the physician ad
vised hia mother to take him from home as soon 
as he was well enough to travel. Hie mother 

* particular friend who was a Christian, and 
she invited her and her little son to her houae. 
This Christian family had worship morning and 
evening. One morning little Henry «aid to hi» 
mother they would be too late for prayers. His 
mother replied : “ Derling, you go, and IH fol
low directly.”

In a few minute» hi» mother, on reaching the 
door, found him kneeling. He motioned with 
hia hand a signal for silence, as they were at 
prayer, which when finished they entered the 
room. A hymn wa« then sung by the whole 
family. Then Henry liecame so much affected 
that be sobbed aloud, and with difficulty hi» 
mother quieted him as he left the room. When
ever hie mother took him into a bookstore to 
choose a book for himself he would seek some 
Scripture history—Little Samuel, Daniel or 
Joseph and his brethren.

Two years sfter this the scarlet fever was rag

freshed.
“ And what shall I wiih for you, my blessed 

mother "J That you could stretch yourself beside 
me, anil go with me where I'm going ; hut you 
shall lay me in my little lied with vour own dear 
hands, for you'll none of you see me any more !"

Another breath, a quiver of the lip, and the 
bright spirit had winged its way to the realms 
of glory, to dwell with Him who said, “ Suffer 
little children to come unto me, and forbid them 
not."—Chr. Advocate A" Jour.

^grirntiurt.

A Few Word» about Apple».
The apple is unquestionably the most healthy 

of fruits. According to l)r. Hall, the time re
quired to digest a piece of roasted pork is five 
hours and a half ; about equal to a piece of boil
ed tendon, (white leather,) which ia almost lea
thery, or a lump of boiled beef-auet ; while a 
sweet, mellow, raw apple is digested, passed out 
of the stomach, and enters the circulation to 
nourish and strengthen, in an hour and a half, 
being exceeded in easiness of digestion only by

They can also be Served up in so many differ
ent ways for table uae, and at so small expense, 
that pecuniary motives also should lead to the 
laying in of large aupplies for the comiug year. 
It undoubtedly pays to pack them in barrels in 
preference to leaving them to freeze ami rot in 
damp cellar bint. Salt-barrels should be need 
if they can he had, as the salt imparts a healthy 
savor to the wood. In proof of this, a farmer 
living near the Syracuse salt-works, says that he
purchased five barrels of apples from one pile 

ing in the city where his parents lived, and a j md ,aced tbem ew,y in baneUj 0De of whicR
dear little boy of his own sge, hi. playmate ^ Wn uaed „ , ifcJt_burrel. In this one the 
Benny, ... seised with it and deed. Henry ; were sound and fresh on the firat ofApril>
went with hi. mother to the funeral, and liste,,- ^ jn ,b(. otber f<mT tbe). were moatlv ali dain. 
ed attentively to Ml the service by the minister., wben twrrel„ Mnnot ,* obtained, it i, a
ThU was the last opportunity of hearing any- . . pack them in perfectly drv forest- 
thing said .bout Jesus; but the Holy Spirit leaTea- witb alternete leyer. of each, 
could teach him. He wept much over the death ()ne good m,thod of cooking apple,, [. to peel 
of hi. little friend, but a few day. after was them and uk(. outthe core, without dividing the 
seized with fever too. HU mother plsced his! frui,. tbem in , di,h- p,„,r over lhem a few 
feet in 'some warm water, when he threw hi. : ub| nfull of wa„r . bak, until delicately 
arm. about hi. mother', neck, excitumg : bro,n and eat witR cream and „ugar, „ , de,'.

“ Mamma, you are bathing the little disc,pie's ^ for dinner. Thi, j. incomparably prefera-
*eet- ,, hie to the sodden dumpling or the greusv pie.

Hi. mother vu astomsbed, « the dear chtld Mr„ F t) Glge one of tbe m0lt nntahl, houM>.
had received no ChrUtiu ipstruetion, and she eivra m lbe natlon> sa), ,,are the appW and 
said: "My darting, whet do you mean? quarter lhem, placing them in a tin plate with

He replied, smding : “ Ma, I mean I am a lit- tRe up . if dried apple*, a tittle w.teV
tie disciple, tod you are bathing roy feet. Did . u addad. tbey are then ret in the oven, which » 
not our Saviour bathe his disciples’ feet, mam-' ales)a at meal-time, and roasted; when
ms ?" ; done, they are «lid on a common plate, and

“A little disciple, indeed." thought the mo- „pnnkled'ellh .ugsr; to lie eaten warm, with
ther, yet dared say but little, as .he was afraid ; Rr—d ,uld butter and cakes. It would require
of hi. father. Some day. after, while in great1 ^ frui, „f cXtra ft,vor to tempt me from 
distress of body, he clasped hi. hand, and cried j |he apple„diah, if thus prepared. Strawberries 
aloud, “ 0 mercy ! mercy Seeing hi. mother ’ or hajf.r„w peaches are not to be Ulked of the
mnch distressed, he said ; " Never mind, dear ' -am<, dlt -
m». «ver mind. It » good for me, good for j picUed applr, . an be pul up as follow. 
me' ■ j Take a peck of sweet apples anil pare tbem.

\\ ith weeping eye* his mother asked, " Good b,,ii them until tender in a *yrup made of four 
that you ahould suffer so, my darling ? Then !Klunda uf sugar and a quart of vinegar ; then 
he would smile and bow hia head in reply.
When Ike violence of hi. suffering» ceased he 
folded hia hands on bis breast in silent prayer, 
which was known by raising his finger and press
ing it to his lipe if any one approached his bed
or company entered the room, fbr be would not 
apeak at auch times, and after would heg to be 
excused liar ao doing.

One day in the third week of his illn*sa he 
burst into tears and seal ; " Ma, dear me, will 
God forgive me if 1 disobey pa? I can't help 
it, m* ; I can’t help iL I'm saying it all the

Sea.
Between the Island of Sardinia and ihe coast 

of Algeria there is a subterranean valley where 
tlie sea is about 2,000 meters deep. Vpoo this 
valley the telegraphic cable between Cagliari and 
Ilona was laid down about two years ago. fine
ly it has lawn found necessary to lift it for repair» 
anil though It broke while lieing raised, portions ' 
of it have bçen fished up from depths from 2,000 
hi 2,MOO meters. Attached to the portions thus 
recovered there have been found several species 
of polypi and different shells, which reveal the 
existence of sniroal life at the Iwttom of the 
Mediterranean. One of these molluscs, which 
liad lived under the pressure uf a column of salt 
water 2,000 meters in height, was s species of 
oyster, estera ebriear. About a dozen other spe
cies of animals were brought up, two of them, 
namely, caryophilla electrira and thalaMâiotrochiu 
elertrirus, lieing new to science. Almost sll of 
them belong to species supposed to be very rire 
or which have hitherto eacaped the notice of 
zoologists, and some of which resemble closely 
fossil species whose remains have been discover- 
in the tertiary deposits of the Mediterranean bas
in. It is supposed that by pursuing these re
searches we may discover at great depth in the 
sea species of amimals hitherto considered ex
tinct, because we were acquainted with only their 
fosail remains.

Fieri xvoRT 11 KLMEMBemiXO.—A queen bee 
lays from 10,000 to 30,000 eggs in a year. It is 
estimated that no less than two hundred species 
of caterpillars feed upon the oak. The slower 
the growth of the oak the more durable the wood. 
Bees, Iwetles, dragon-flies, gnats, spiders, etc., 
have minute animalcula- upon their bodies. 
Tlie roe uf the perch, only half a pound in 
weight, has been found to contain 280,000 
eggs. The larva of the silkworm weighs 
when hatched about the 1,000th part of a grain 
previously to its first metamorphosis ; it increas
es Où grains, or 0,000 times it* original weight. 
The sting of a bee consista of two long darta. 
adhering longitudinally, and strongly protected 
by one principal sheath, hi stinging, tlie sheath 
is first inserted, then the two darts protrude and 
make a further puncture. Each dart has nine 
or ten barbs at the point.

Modern I)i*<x>veries.—Bayard Taylor, tbe 
celebrated traveler, thus sums up the results of 
modern discoveries : " Within the last twenty- 
five years ail the principal features of the geo
graphy of our own vast interior regions have 
la-en accurately determined ; the great fields of 
Central Asia have lieen traversed in various 
directious, from Bakhara and Oxus to the 
Chinese wall ; the half known river systems of 
South America have been explored and surveyed ; 
the icy continent around the Southern Pole lias 
been discovered ; the Northwest Passage—the 

boiled rice, pigs' feet or tripe soused, and whip- iy*u fatim* of nearly two centurie»—ia at last 
(led eggs, aU of which are digested in one hour. I found ; the Dead Sea ia stripped of its fabulous

terrors ; the course of the Niger is no longer a 
myth, and tlie sublime secret of the Nile is 
almost wrested from his keeping ; the Mountains 
of the Moon, sought for through two thousand 
years, have been beheld by a Caucasian eye ; an 
English steamer haa ascended the Chabba to the 
frontiers of the great kingdom of Borneo; 
Leichardt and Stuart have penetrated the wilder
ness of Australia ; the Russians have descended 
from Irkoutak to the mouth of the Amoor; the 
antiquated walls of Chinese prejudiee have been 
cracked and are fast tumbling down, and the 
canvas screens which surround Japan have been 
cut by the sharp edge of American enterprise. 
Such are the principal results of modern ex
ploration. What quarter of a century, since the 
form of the earth and the boundaries of its land 
and water were known, can exhibit such a list of 
achievements ?"

Rather TuvtitL—For want of a little care in 
writing, what foolish things even great men 
caus£ themselves to say—

Dr. Wheeler writes to the Northwestern 
Christian Advocate, an account of his trip to 
England, on hia way to the Genoa Conference 
—and among the wonderful things he saw in 
London, he thus w rites :—

Descending, I hied sway to the Royal Mews. 
Her Majesty was not at home, but the horses 
were—one hundred and sixty large and small, 
not very remarkable horses. The state carriage, 
twenty-four feet long, drawn by eight white, or 
rather cream colored, horses, hearily (/ill trith 
jal‘l, awl one Imtitlirtl yearn old, is worth the 
trouble to see.

Iti salt and* the Iainiwis Exhibition.— 
Russia is to be represented in the Ixmdon Ex
hibition of 1MC2 by a collection of pictures illus
trating the history of art ill that country, com
mencing in 17IH, with Loaaenko, the first Rus 
sian painter of great distinction. The crippled 
condition of artists and art interests in this conn 
try completely paralyzes any movement toward a 
representation of American art at the coming 
exhibition. The artists are willing enough to 
paint the pictures, but cannot pay the expence of 
transportation. Our government, among lbe 
many interests which it fosten and protects, has 
never extended » helping hand to this largely in
creasing and earnest working class, who are a 
legitimate outgrowth of our national character, 
unless the exr enditure of #200,000 in tbe erec
tion of such abominations aaMilla’s Jackson snd 
Washington lie called a patronage of the “ tine 
arts."

Origin of the Term Sitsster.—Among 
our industrious and frugal forefathers, it was a 
maxim that a young woman should never be

A8 much pleasure in stmouhring that he has 
jest received |«er Steamer " Europe."

9 cases Boots and Shoes,
-----< uMhRlMMV----- .

Ladies* Kid Imitation Balmoral Elastic «ides, Mill- 
l#rv !!f*k, l.*k y<J

Ledits»’ ** 8.
Ladies’ French Mf fo Lla-nc side and Lace Boots 

Military heel Bootf, Prunella Boots from 
3s 9d, double sole Boots, ,

(iemlemen'fi « alt Llasisc aide Boots ^liootiiiK
Prince George Boots, i lump sole Mastic Boot*; 

Grain und f,lf Lace Shoe*; Boy* and 
Youth* Hlutriicr*, Lace Shoes, Ac.

Rubber* ! Kiibbt-rw! Rubbers !
Ladies Rubber Shoe*, nt rhe low price of 2* j»* r pa.r,
Lailias »u|»t*rio' Hubf*rr Shoes, at 2« 6d
Gentlemen** Rnl-l»er -diox*-. 3i .'hi, superior do 3s 9«l 

Also,—p<, lirii/t. ïiualon ,
Gentlemen’» V* ellm^tou Boot»; boys and youth* 

Top Boot-, Woiueus Lec« Shoe* aud Boots, 
M sees* Lh< v B )Ol*. Jtc.

------ ON HAM»-------
Gentlemen*, Ladie*', Mi**e*’ n Children* Bools 

Shoes and Kul»brr*— VVh-deasle Retail at
KFiH/llilUNLI LOW f»KI4 Kft.
One door l«elow I>< chezeau 4 t 'row'*,
No? 6 IS Duke Str.’i't--Halifax, N S.

pmi he. pm turn

BOOTS, SHOES A RUBBERS,
Att bur J Rickarde.

No. 146 Granville St.
Has juftt opened a Large Assortment of Ladies’ ! 

Kid, Cloth, Prunella and French Merino Elastic ! 
Side, Balmoral and Side I Ace BOOTS.

A Large Assortment of

LADIES PRUNELLA BOOTS, I
Foxed and Goloshed, E\< lkuix.ly Ijow Priced

RUBBER SHOES,
In every style*, VERY CHEAP. A splendid j 
Stock of American Good* will he offered in a few 
day* at

GIVE-AWAY Eh ICES.
ge Wholesale Customers are invited to give u* 

a call before purchasing eL*ewhere, as they may 
depend upon obtaining Fresh Good* at very low 
prick*.

A. J. RICKARDS,
One Door North of E. XV. Chipman*».

Oct. 9.

AMERICAN SHOE STORE
Now opened next"door to Messrs. 
W. & C. Silver, George Street

THE Ladie*, of the Wrsh yan Vhun h at Hants-, 
port. re*pectfully inform the public, that they 

intend holding a Bazaar, at that place, early on 
September 1362, for the purpose of raising funds 
for the completion of theirtChurch ; and take thi* 
early opportunity of noliciting the- contribution* 
of all who are friendly to their undertaking :

Due Notice will be given a* to the exact day. 
and the most economical mode of conve>anee.

The following Ladies have been appointed a 
Committee to receive all contributions of money 
or articles for sale, which may Lx1 Kindly for
warded to them.

Mr* Johnson, Mr*. Alex. Steven*.
MUs Eld^r, *• S. Cold well,
Mr*. S. Fawlkner, XV. E. Toye,
Mrs. XV. Allen, Mi-s»*s Barket.
“ Steplien Shaw,

----- ALSO —
Mrs. Sterling, XVimlsor ; Mr». Hugh Chandler*. 

A veil dale ; Mrs. John Northup, Brooklyn; Mrs. 
S. Nelson, Truro; Mr*. Jacob Couiod, Halifax. 

November G.

Economy, Economy.
IIAM!LIES who study Kcon-unt, a.id ihe publi* 
J; generally, will tiud ii to the.i u«Lrin!*-«- to «-sll 
and examine the present stuck uf

Tea*. Coffee», Flout.
AND

OEHBBAL FAMILY 0R0CKRIF8.
A I THK

LONDON TEA WAREHOUSE
Strong Congou, retail, 2« per lb.
Good “ •• 2* :td •*
Congou and Souchong, recommended, to every 

aiuily 2* Ud ; good Ground Gotfec 1* 3d; best 
Ground Coffee 1*. till.

Roasted and ground by steam 
and improved apparatu*, whirl 
strength and aroma so much approved of by those 
wlu> are tond of choice Coffee

50 barrels Extra Flovi, fr^*h ground, a prime 
family article; Spices, Fickle*, Sauce*, Ham*, 
Bacon, Chce*e, strung \ in eu ar for pickling. Mix
ed Spice* for do. Currant*, Raisin*, Fig*, Sugars. 
Molasne*, Fluid, Tobacco, Starch, Blue, Soap, and 
the usual variety of Sundries at lowest cash price*.

il. XVEVHEKBY & CO..
North end of Barrington Street, 

September 18. Halifax.

l power in * new 
eh preserves the I

BRANCH Or THE ENGLISH SHOE 
STORE-

The Supply is inlrttdrd to he well sustained and wil 
he constantly replenished.

A Large variety well assumed uf good, cheap and 
.a. substantial Boot< * Shoe* now reedy for sale 
—Children’s wear ol nil kind*,
Boy* fine and Stout Hoot* and Breg nu,
Men’s 1 «tigress Bout*, Shoes, Bumps, Slippers, 
Fine Boots, Brogans, and Fisherman’* Boot», 
Womens’of English Manufactuie as well as Ame

rican and home made,
Great Stock of Rubber Moots and Shoes,
Womens' Rubbers of good quality, very low in price

This Establishment intending to he conducted 
solely tor Cash ; Customers may depend upon get
ting every description much under the usual prices. 
The attention of friends through the Country and 
Long-shorç is directed to the above and otber ia 
dtsceraeni» offered especially for ehelr advantage,— 
and also to the fact of being #o convenient—and 
centre!—its nearness to the Market-house.

Call and look round—No Credit, nor goods al 
lowed o t until paid for.

March 27.

Watch the Health ol" l our 
Children.

IS their sleep disturbed « Du von observe a mor
bid restlessness ; a variable apf>etite. * fœtid 

breath, grinding of the teeth, und itching of the 
nose ? Then be sure your children are troubled 
with worm*. If their presence is even suspected, 
procure at once

Jayne's Tonic Vermdnge.
It effectually destroys worms, is perfectly safe 

and *o plea-ant that children will not refuse to take 
it. It net* also as a general tonic, and no better 
remedy can he taken for all derangement of the 
stomach and digestive organs.

Billiou* Affection», Liver 
Complain!*, »y*pep»ia, Ac.

Jayne's Sanative Pills.
A Mild, Prompt, and Kfferlive Remedy.

1'HERE is scarcely any disease in which purga
tive medicines arc not more or less requ.red ; 

and ranch lickif.-se and suffering might be preven
ted were they more geoer*lly used.—No person can 
fe \ well while a costive habit of body prevails ; be
sides it »oon générale» serious end often fetal dis
eases, which might lw avoided by timely and judi
cious use uf proper ( Cathartic medicines.

Convinced of the correctness ot these views, Jay
ne's Sanative Fills, arc recommended with the 
greatest confidence, experience having demonstra 
<ed them to be Ur supt-ri r to anv other in use ; be- 
ng more mi id, proi.pt, sale, and uniform in their 
operation. While u*inc them no particular care is 
required, and patients m»y eat and drink as usual. 
Age will not iinpcir them, as they are so combined 

a* to *lwav* readily dissolve in the stomach. In 
smill dose» they »re alteratives, and general laxa-

remove them from the ayrup, and make a new 
syrup of five pounds of sugar and a quart of vine
gar, to which add two teaapoonful* each of cloves 
and cinnamon tied in a bag ; let this syrup boil 
fifteen or twent) minutes, and pour it, while hot, 
over the fruit.

•• Apple leather,” which is vary popular with 
many people, t* made by preparing the fruit as 
if for sauce, and then after took ing spreading it 
thinly on earthen dishes, and drying- it m the 
hot sun or in ovens kept at so low a temperatue 
as to avoid all danger of scorching. The thin

time—that beautiful prayer you taught me ; but JrM ,beeU thu. prepared will keep a long time 
pa forbid my saying it, and I can't help it, dear : in u drv room, and be ready for u«c whenever 
ma, I’m toying it all tbe time. Will God for | thr) wanted, by «imply aoaking them, 
give me, deer ma ?" j ^ mueb eaze cannot be taken in drying ap-

Hi, troubled mother could only reply that Uod ; pi,,, for which the preaent i» a good month. Se- 
would net he angry with him for «eying that lect those of good flavor which have not been married until ahe had apun herself a «et of body, 
prayer., 
for me.

He would often aey, “ Do, ma, ring

" 0 when .1.111 I wins, r ”

Hia mother aung the tiret two liato, and then 
aaid : •• My darling, I don't know the word».”

bruised in gathering, pare them with a machine, 
and quarter or half-quarter, according to the 
ore of the fruit or the uae to be made of the ar
ticle wben dried. Inateed of hanging them up 
by the aide of the houae in the sun, or in the

He replied, “ Mamma, HI teU them to you," kitchen, where million, of flies will alight upon 
and he repeated them veree by veree, hia eyea end live on them for aeveral daya, put them in a 
sparkling, and hie hen* deeped end Mid : | kiln or drying-room with a heat of a hundred 
"Deerma,I ftel no pain when ye»i eieg." degree, of the thenaoaeeaor. Lit the kiln be

bed, nr table linen. From thi, custom ell un
married women were termed ipinalere, an appel- 
atioe they still retain in all law proceedings.

I’arenlal indulgence is often nothing but «elf- 
indulgence. Children are allowed to have what 
they desire to have, and to do what they desire 
to do, solely became their parent, do not choose 
to be at the trouble of eounwling, and correcting

1 F*sing the whole alimentary canal from all putrid, 
irritating, sod fecal tpaiter.

For Dyspepsia, the»e Fill* are really an invalu- 
»ble article, gradually changing the vitiated secre
tions of the Stomach and Liver, and producing 
healthy action in those important organ*. In cases 
of long landing a cure will be more speedily eff c- 
led by u>ai,',g, in <• mjunction*wi b the Pills, either 
JatrVs Alterative, or Tome VusBiroo*, ac
cording to directions.

For Liver Complaint, Gout, Jaundice, Affections 
of the Bladder and Kidney*, Fever», Nervousness, 
Diseases of tbe Skin, Impurity of the Blood, Sick 
Headache, Ooniveness. Piles, Female Diseases, and 
all Bilious Affections, Pills have proved themsel
ves eminently successful.— XII that is asked for 
hem is a Mr trial.

The ti NATIVE PILLS, and all of Ja tub’s Fa- 
milt Medicine* are sold by Brown Brothers A Co., 
Ordnance hquart*, Halifax, and by Agents through
out the country. November G.

BRUSHES, &C.
FOB HAI.B HT

SECOND HAND BOOKS.
'THE following Work» chiefly Theological forra- 
1 ing pan of the Libierv of h Supernumerary 
Miniver, may be hal a: the undermentioned ie- 
duced price*, on application, with ! émittance, to the 
Rev. C Stewart, Lunenburg.

stir per v»l. c’y. p. vol. 
Watson * Work», Eng. Kd .

12 vols- cloth, Me G«1 t<
Mo* he ini’* Chqrch History,

Eng Ed. ti vol*, lioards, 2* Gd
Clarke’s, Dr. A. Life. Ed. by

his son, 3 vols, E«g- Ed , 9* 2s 6d
Woods’Mosaic History, 1 vol 20» 2» 6d
O’Donnohque on the doctrines

of the Homan Church. lo* «».! 2s 6d
Memoirs of C. A. Stodhard,

F.9. A., 1 vol. Kvo. Is 3d
Paley’s Evidence* of Vliiisli- 

nnity, I vol. Eng. Kd., 8s 2a 6d
Walker’s Treatise on Elocu

tion, I vol. Eng Ed., 3s
Walker’* Key to i

atinn, 1 vol. Eng. Ed., 2* Cd
J< nkins’ Reasonab cness and 

Certainty of the Chnotiin 
Religmn. 2 vols , Eng. Ed., 2» t»d

Wesleyan Magazine lor I>08,
complete, 2* 6d
Oct 9

Health and its Pleasures.
Or uisease with its Agonies,

CHOOSE HUT A RES THEM.

HOLLOWAY’S PILLS
Nervous Disorders.

Whu is more ti-arful than a breaking down o 
the nervous system ? Tu he excitable or nervous 
in a sm ill degree is moat distressing, for where can 
a remedy l»e found < Tlieie is one drink hut ] 
little wine, beer, or spirits, or farbetier, none ; take 
no coffee,—weak tea being preferable ; get all the 
fresh air you can ; take three or lour Pills every 
night ; eat plenty of solid*, avoiding the use o, 
slop* ; and il these gulden rules are followed, you 
will he happy in mind aud strong in body, ami for
get yon.have any nerves.

Mothers and Daughters.
If there is --ne thing more than another for which 

the*e Pill* ere so tamon* il L their purifying pro
perties, especially their powerml clean-ing the blood 
from all impurities, and removing dangerous end 
suspended secretions. Universally adopted as the 
one grand remedy for female complaints, they 
never fail, never weaken the system, and always 
bring about what is required.
dick Headaches and Want of Ap

petite.
These feelings which »o sadden us, most frequent

ly arise from annoyance*or trouble, from obstructed 
perspiration, or from eating and drinking whnt i* 
unlit for us, thus disordering the liver and stomach. 
These organ* must be regulated if you wish to Ue 
well. The Pills, if taken according to ihe primed 
instructions, w 11 quickly restore a healthy action to 
both liver and stomaeh, whence follow as a natural 
consequence, a good appethe and a clear head. In 

he East and West Indies scarcely and other 
medicine is ever u»ed for these disorder*.

Disorders ol the Kidneys.
In all disease* affecting these organs, whether 

they secrete too much or too little water ; or 
whether the? be afflicted with stone or gravel, or 
with ache» *nd pains settled in the loin* over the 
regions of the kidneys, these Pills should be taken 
according to the printed directions, and the Oint
ment should be well ruulied into the small of the 
back at bed time. This treatment will give almost 
immediate relief when all other means have failed

The Stomache out ot order.
No medicine will »o effectually improve he tone 

ol the stomach as these Pills ; they remove all 
acidity, occasioned either by intemperance or im
proper diet. They reach the liver and reduce it to 
• healthy action ; they are w'onderfully efficacious 
in cases of spasm—in fact they never fail in curing 
all disorder* of the liver and stomach.

...i WOKS OF THE
Great Cities.

We, the uno -r .tgned Mayor», hereby oer- 
t,F>" that the Druggu.ts, A.othecariBB, snd 
Physicians of our aeveral cities have lifDad 
a d Dcuiaent of assurance to ua that AYIB’I 
8A SAPARILlzA haa been found to b# 
a ren.edy of great excellence, and worthy 
the confidence of the community.

HON. JAME$ COOK,
Mayor of LOWELL, HAM

HON. ALBIN BEARD,
Mayor of NASHUA. N

HON. E. W. HARBINOTON,
Mayor of MANCHESTER. N

HON. JOHN ABBOTT,
Mayor of CONCOBD. N H.

HON. A. H. BULLOCK,
M.y r of WORCESTER, MASS.

UON. NATH’L SILSBEE,
Mayor of SALEM, MASS

HON. F. W. LINCOLN, Jr..
Mayor of BOSTON. MASS

HON. WH. M. RODMAN.
May-r of PROVIDENCE, M. I.

UON AMOS W. PRENTICE,
Mayor of NORWICH. 003111.

UON. J. N. HARRIS,
Mayor of NEW LONDON. OOWW.

HON. CHAS. S. ROD 1ER,
Mayor ot MONTREAL, O. ».

UON. D. P. TIEMANN,
Mayor of NEW YOEK CITY.

HON U. M. KINSTREY,
Mayor of HAMILTON, O. W.

HON. ADAM WILSON,
Mayor of TORONTO, O. W.

HON. R. M. BISHOP.
Mayor of CINCINNATI. OHIO.

HON. I. H. CBAWFORD,
Mayor of LOUISVILLE, XV.

HON. JOHN SLOAN,
Mayor of LYON», IOWA.

I HON. JAMBS KcFBBTBBS,
Mayor of BOWMAN VILLE, a W.

HON. JAMBS W. NORTH,
Mayor of AUGUSTA. ME

HON. HENRY COOPER, Jr„
Mayor of HALLO WELL, MH^

HON. JAMBS S. SEEK,
Mayor of FREDERICTON. N. E.

HON. WILLARD NYE,
■Mayor of NEW BEDFORD, MAM.

HON. J. BLAISDBLL,
Mayor of FALL ETVHB, MAM.

HON. W. H. CRANSTON,
Mayor of NEWPOET. B. L

HON. FRED STAHL,
Mayor of GALENA. ILL.

HON. JOHN HODGDBN,
Mayor of DUBUQUE, IOWA.

HON. THOMAS CRUTCHFIELD,
Mayor of CHATTANOOGA. TBSH.

HON. ROBERT BLAIR,
Mayor of TUSCALOOSA. ALA.

HON. R. D. BAUGH,
Mayor of MEMPHIS. TIMM.

HON. GERARD ST1TH,
Mayor at HEW ORLEANS, LA.

HON. H. D. SCRANTON,
Mayor of BOOHBSTEB, M. T.

HON. DR WITT C. GROVE,
Mayor of UTICA, M. T.

HON. GEO. WILSON,
Mayor of PITTS EURO, PA.

HON. C. H. BUHL,
May* * BSIBOR, MIC*.

HON. HBMAN L. PAGE,
Mayor of MILWAUKIB, WIS.

HON. W. W. VAUGHN,
Mayor of EAOINE, WIE

HON. A. PARR,
Mayor of KENOSHA. WIS.

HON. JOHN O. HAINES,
Mayer of CHICAGO. ILL.

HON. M. J. A. HÉATH,
Mayor of »EI.MA. ALA

HON. A. J. NOBLE,
Mayor of MONTGOMERY, ALA

HON. W. S. HOLYBAD,
Mayor of COLUMBUS, OA

DON BSPABTEBO MANUEL,
Mayor of VERA CRUS.

DON PIETRE DB CABALLO,
Mayor of MEXICO.

DON KSTEPHANIE RODRIGUES,
Mayor of HAVANA

DON ANTONIO ECHEVHRA,
Mayor of LIMA PERU.

DON M. O. MILANGNO,
Mayor of VALPARAISO. CHILL

DON MABO S ESQUIF KD ALLA,
Mayor of RIO JANEIRO, BRASIL.

Certify that the raaldant Druaylata Rare
assured them

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
I» an excellent remedy, end worthy the oon- 

fldenoe of the community.
Per Spring Dlseeeee.
For Perlfylmg the Blood.
For Sere fe la or King’s Bvll.
For Tee»ere, Cleere, end Sores.
Fer F.replions end Pimples.
For Blotches, Blaine, e*d Belle.
For St. Anthony’» Fire, Rose, nr Bry- 
Fer Tester or Bolt Rhrnn. (eSpolne# 
For Scald Head end Ring worse.
For Cancer and Cesse ere ns Seres,
For Sere Eyes, Sere Bare, and Ham ere, 
Fer Female Diseases.
For Snppreeelon end Irregnlerlty.
Fer «yphlll» or Venereal Diseases.
For Liver Complaint».
Fer IH»ee»e» ef the Heart.

Holloway s Pills are the !>est remedy known 
in the wot Id Jor the following diseases :

Ague,
Asthma,

Dropsy, 
Dysentery,

Bdlious Com- Erysipelas.
rVmali

ron Mirant a
Noe. 2 A 3 Pentagon Building,

ORDNANCE «SQUARE.

HAIR BRUSHK5—T«rtoi>-e-*hell hack. Ivory 
Back, and • I urge esriefi of Fancy Wood 

Bscka, in whit'*, unbleached an l black hair.
DRESSING COMBS — Tortoise-shell, True 

Ivory, Buffilo Horn, !ndia*Ku! her. Common and 
Quilled Horn, white auddaik.

BEAR’S OIL, warreoted genuine, just received 
rom Sc Mary’.

BEAK’S GREASE, genuine, in bottles of vari
ous aises- \

S MELLING ByjXTLEA—Patent Spring silver 
top, common silver top, ivory mounted cork, and 
glass stooper, with axd without morocco c<i*es.

SPONGES—Fine Turkey, i ommon Turkey,
Pine large Mediterranean Bathing, Large ( * image, 
•mall Carriage, and Common B diania.

NURSING BOTTLES—Tea different kiodn, 
and six or eight ditlereut kinds, of India Rul her 
Nipples.

POWDER PUFFS, in boxe* from 9d to !te 
each.

July 3.

HONEY IN TflE COMB. T|

A Lot of very superior HONEY. IN THE !
COMB, in small boxes, just received and for 

•ale by • j
BROWN, BROS, à CO

Oct ta-

emale Irregu 
the larities. 

Fevers of all

Fits,

Constipation ol Head-ache, 
the Bowels, Indigestion 

Consumption, Inflammation, 
Debility, Jaundice,
Tic-Douloureux, Tnmours, 
Venereal Affections, Worms of

Blotches on

Bowel Com 
plaints. 

Colics,

Weakness from whatever cause, &c. Ac

Liver Com
plaint», 

Lumbago,

Rheumatism, 
Retention ot 

Urine, 
Scrofula, or 

King's Evil, 
'•ore Throat», 
Ston* and Grave 
"cooudary 

Svmptoms,

ill kinds,

Caution !—None are genuine uuless the word* j 
“ Holloway, New York and London,” are discerni ' 
hie as a Water-mark in e- ery leaf of the hook of 
directions around each pot or box ; the same u»ay 
be plainly seen by holding the leaf to the light 
A handsome reward will be given to any one ren
dering such information ai may lead to tbe detection 
of any party or partie* counterfeiting the medicines 
or vending the same, knowing them to be spurious 

*** Hold at the Manufactory of Professor Hol- 
ow*y, 90 Maiden Lane, New York, and by all 
respectable I>roggi'ts and Dealers in Medicine, 
throughout the civilized world, in boxes at about X.X 
cents, 62 cenrs aud •! each-

Thera ia considerable saving hy Taking 'he 
larger sizes

■ N. B.—Directions for the guidance of patients 
| in cverv disorder are affixed to each ho*.
I Oct i:

Bricks, Bricks, Bricks!!
3HE SUBSCRIBER wishes to dispose o 

300,000 STOCK BRICK of the best menu- 
act are- Apply to

JAMES SULLIVAN, Builder, 
Lem-ter Street,

St. Jom», N. B.
10th July 861. 6m.

The Mayors of the chief cities of the Uni
ted State», Canada», and British Provinoee, 
Chili, Peru, Brasil, Mexico, and in fact el- 
moat all the cities on thia continent, have 
signed thia document, to assure their people 
vrhat remedies they may uae with safety and 
confidence. But our apace will only admit 
a portion of them.

Ayer's Sarsaparilla,
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral, 

Ayer’s Pills, and 
Ayer's Ague Cure,

PREPAKKD BT
Dr. J. C. Ayer A

LOWELL, MAM.,
And sold by Druggist» «-very where.

Sold Wholesale by
COOSWRLL A FORSYTH GraaviUe S 

Halifax. And at retailed hy all druggest.
November 6.

LUBIN’S PERFUMER
Jiut received from Parie by

BROWN, BROTHERS A CO.
PENTAGON BUILDING, 

Ordnanoe Square
-estEad'

Bq dr Cerolinr,
Swart Pee,
Spring Flowers,

Mmk.
New Mown Hsy,
Magnolia,
Violette.

BLACKWOOD'S MAOAZfNi:
AND THK

BRITISH Ri:\IK\XS.
X SCOTT A Co., New X’ork.’oominue to pnb 

lish ihe following leatling British Prrhxli. ah

The Lnnflftn Quarterly, < Cotiser rathe.
11.

The Edinburgh Review ' ” W
in.

The Morth British Review y e* lK* j.

h. The Westminster Review i.iberai

v
H. Blackwood's Edinburgh Magazine

The pn-eeut critical slate of 1 urvpcan affiin 
render tbe*e publication* 'unusualh intenrsting dur- 
mg the fortheeeiinc year. They will orcupv a 
miudle p, round between the hastily wri ten ncv«- 
lîeœ*A f'U'!e *Pe<'ul»iivns, and flung rumor* of 
the daily journal, aid t|,e pon«lerou* tone ol 
the future historian. wnt„„ a„Pr the living in 
tereat and excilemeut uf the great political event* 
of the time shall have posted a wav h „ to the*# 
periodK-als that read, r* mn*t loi.k for ihe onlv 
really intelligible and reliable hi»ior> of current 
events; and aa such, in additnm u> their well- 
established literary, scientific and tiieolug., ,1 . bar- 
tar, we urge them upor. the cun-ideranun vi the 
ending public.

EARLY COPIES.
Tbr rereipt of Ai>v**vxi- Shkit, truly stir 

British Publi.lwn gur, addition,I relu» tu ihr< 
Bepnnta «, they cmn now be pl,c»d in tbe band, 
" «“twnbrr, about'», ,oon », the Origin»! Kdiv ,n

TERMS.
Kor .lit y», vf tka fuUI k,M.w, 
tor »», lwe of Uw lour Kerira. 
tor ,nr three ol tb, four Hrri- w- 
t or »ll lour of tbe Rerirw.
£.°r "*e‘^eood'« Mng.xinv.
For B eckwood.nU one lte»,e», .
v “l,r?wood »nd two Ke.ira, 
tor bl.rkwo.xl ,„j ,llm, Kev„w,
ter BI»rtwocd ,nd tl,r four Re vim,

Henry current in , „ Su„ „.u„| *jti fo. „ 
vcived at pHi

ft LVBffiMO. A discuiiot of twenty-live per real, 
from the .bore pnre. will I* „||0„, a 'lo V|uU order 
tog lour or more copie» uf any one or more of the 
above worms. Thus-Four n pir« (,f Blarkwoo.1, 
or of one Review», will hi- sent to „ne ad. rr** for 
$9; four copies of the four Review* an,l Black 
wood for $30 ; and »o on.

Postage—In all the principal cine* *■«! towns 
the-e work» will he deliver#.. Free of Postage. 
When sent hy mail; the Po*t; ge to any pert ol the 
United Niâtes will be but Twenty-four cent* a year 
for Blaekbpood\ and hat Fourteen cents a year for 
each of tbe Review*.

N. B—The price in Great Britain of the livt IVi
odicals shove named is $31 peranutim.

lo

The Farmer’s Guide.
------TO------

Sciratlfio It Practical Agriculture.
By IIewbt SrxrH**», F. U 8., of Kdmb.,,1,. 

the late J. P. Norton, professor of Scientific 
Agncu'ture in the Yale College, New Hnrvn. 2 
vol». R«iyal Octave. 1600 psge-, and numerous 
Engrai ings :

I^HIS is, confessedly, the most complete work oil 
Agriculture ever puMisloNl, and in order to give 

its wider circulation, the publisher* have n solved 
to reduce the price to
Five Dollar» for the two Volume»
â^When sent by mail (post paid) to California and 
Oregon, the price will lie $7. To every other part 
of the Union, and to Canada, (po*i paid ) $6.

This hook ia n<.t the old B«»<ik of the Farm.” 
Remit lances for any of the above publication* 

should alway* he addrea*<d (post pai<l) to the Pub
lishers.

Lkonàkd Svowr a Co.,
No. M Gold street, N X’ork 

K. U. FULLER,
Sept 4 Halifax

Thia combination of Remedies, now perfected in 
every department, and price» within reach of all, 
call» for special attention.

The l'ni versai ( 'vuy h firmed y, without the slight - 
•T. restraint upon it* use every Hour, and contain
ing no ingredients to debilitate the most delicate 
conatitution, become* the prefect enemy to all 
Throat and Lung Comptant*, from tluit terror in 
childhood, Whooping rough, to old age with ita 
intirmitiee. For Hoar*<‘nc**, and Complaint* *o 
common to Public Speakers and Singera, it ia with
out an equal.

The Tolu Anodyne, a certain Remedy for Neur
algia, Rheumatism Tooth-Ache, Ear-Ache, Bo we 
complaint», 8t. Vitue Dance, Bleeding at the Lung* 
to that chief of all cauaew of Insanity and Depres
sion. “ Lose of Sleep.’'

For common Head-Ache, and Nervous Sick 
Head-Ache, it ia a certain cure, and calls for moat
special attention.

The Eclectic Pills, designed ua the Great Mercu
rial substitute, and a**utant to the Tolu Anodyne 
end Cough Remedy, when caeca to which they aie 
adapted are aggravated by Indigestion, Biliousness, 
Ac. To produce all the requirements of a gentle 
and thorough Family Physic, but seldom more titan 
one is required as a dose.

For W orm» in children they are a *ure cure. 
Real justice to reliable preparations say*. “ R*.ad 
the Book»,” to be found with all dealer*, or will be 
sent free by the Proprietor; and real character 
•ays, “Teat them."

JOHN U HUNNBWKLL, Proprietor.
Practical Chemi*t and Pharmaceutist, Commer

cial Wharf, Boston, Mass.
For sale by all wholesale aud retail dealers every 

where. Price» within reach of all.
Fac-aimile of signature over çork of genuine 

only.
Cogswell A Forsyth and E. G. Morton A Co., 

▲very, Brown * Co., Agent* for Halifax, und f»r
le by all dealers in the British Province».
Oct. 9. ly.

versa tsb.
J?" 5e” end D«a-

?“•***% Fairy',, Hrég,', Hwnara’a to» 
8deifafraii^Btiley,iRas. Pryut, Deàé

JUST RECKIvEIJ,
Ami Jor sale al the Wesleyan hook Room.

PHOTOGRAPHIC VIEWS of th- WeaUyan 
Ministers of the Eastern Hritiah American 

Conference.
PRICE TWG DOLLARS EACH.

There are three série* of the above view* com.

only 15 years of age—are admirably executed, 
equal to any specimens of the art.

BELODEONS.
Four more of these well known instrument>« by 

Smith of Boston—have been lately received, end
are now on sale at the

WESLEYAN ROOK ROOM.
July 23rd, 1861.

THE

PR0V1NCLVL YVESLLYAN,
is rvBUHBKh nyp.Hr wkuxkxuay,

ll He Wokyu Ceifertnet Olfiet and Book K»um,
136, Amotlb Stkek.t, Malitax, N. S.

The t*»rma on which this Paper is published are 
exceedingly low —Ten .Shillings yearly

—half in advance. — -
ADVERTISEMENTS 

The Pbovincial Wesleyan, from it* large, in 
creasing and general circulation, is an eligible and 
desirable medium for advertising. Persons will find 
t to their advantage to advertise in this pai -*r

mm:
For twelve lines and under, 1st insertion 4 0
” each line above 12- (additional) 0 4
” each continuante one-fourth of the above rate*. 

All advertisements not limited will be continued until 
ordered out ^nd charged accordingly.

JOB WORK,
^All kinds of Job Woux *gecnt»d witb ne»to'*e»aud

Volume!
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